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V O L U M E

MAY ABAMDON LADYSMITH
BOERS MAY RETREAT FROM 

THAT POINT.

Reports F rom  X a ta l Indicate Plans Being  
Changed Under N ew  Conditions— 

Rord Roberts Occu
pies K ixnberlej.

London, Feb. 20—Interest today is 
about evenly divided, between the 
movements of Lord Roberts’ and Gen
eral Buller’s columns, and perhaps the 
commander of the Natal army has a 
shade the better of it. He has cap
tured the Boer positions at Monte Gris- 
to Mountain and at Mount Hlangwa
ul, and has driven the Boers across the 
Tugela, while Roberts is still fighting 
the rear ranks of Gronje’s force, with
out definite result.

London, Feb. 19.—Late reports from 
Natal indicate that the Boers are shift
ing’ about Ladysmith and are prepar
ing to either divide forces in order to 
meet the new movements inaugurated 
by General Roberts ©r to abandon the 
siege of Ladysmith altogether.

A message from the garrison by hel
iograph to Wenan says:

“ It is believed here the Boers are 
moving north. The laagers about Ta- 
ba Tryama, which could be plainly 
seen by our outposts, have disap
peared, as well as the Boer camp and 
hospital on'the road to Golenso. The 
only signs of the Boers now observed 
about the town are horsemen and cat
tle.”

The general opinion of the experts 
here is that the next Boer retreat will 
be in the vicinity of Ladysmith.

General Buller has established his 
headquarters on Hussar Hill, and is 
believed by all the experts to be pre
paring to check the Boers In Natal and 
to clear a way to bridging the Tugela 
cast o f Golenso.

London, Feb. IS.—News from Boer 
and British sources received up to mid
night indicate that Sir Redvers Buller 
is engaged in his fourth attempt to re
lieve the besieged garrison at Lady
smith.

A dispatch from Lorenzo Marquez 
dated yesterday says:

“From Boer sources it is reported 
that the British are attacking the Boer 
position at Vaalkrantz and that the 
Boers are still holding the position. 
This report is probably identical with 
the bombardment of Blauwkrantz an
nounced yesterday.”

London, Feb. 17.—The latest mes
sage from Lord Roberts, dated at Ja- 
cobsdal this (Saturday) morning at 
45/30 o’clock, seems to confirm the news 
■cXiriiKGeneral Cronje with a large force 
of Boers is in full: retreat toward 
Bloemfontein, with . Lord Kitchener 
and General Kefiy-Kenny in close pur
suit, •

There is no longer any doubt of the 
relief of Kimberley, although interest 
in the pursuit of Cronje’s army has ov
ershadowed the fact. It Is known that 
General French and'his staff dined at 
the Kimberley club on Thursday even
ing, and tonight comes news from 
Boer sources that S,000 British troops 
got through the fedreal position on the 
Modder River and entered Kimberley. 
The Boers claim to have captured a 
portion of the British transport and a 
number of prisoners.

London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the 
war office from Lord Roberts says 
that Gen. Kelly-Kenny’s brigade Fri
day captured 7S wagons of stores and 
ammunition belonging to Gen. Cronje.

London. Feb. 15.—The British army 
for the first time since the war began, 
is inside the Boer frontier. Lord Rob
erts, with at least 40,000 infantry, 
7.000 cavalry, and 150 guns, has 
turned the Magersfontein lines, before 
which the British forces have been en- 
his corps, he is already operating on 
camped for ten weeks, and, with half 
Free State territory.

A battle has not yet been fought, but 
large tactical advantages have been 
gained. The relief of Kimberley is 
within measurable reach, and the way 
to Bloemfontein is appreciably easier.

London, Feb. 14.—Important war 
news is expected from Roberts’ col
umn, and that quite soon. This is in
dicated by the fact that the foreign at
taches have left Gape Town for" Mod
der River and the newspaper corre
spondents have been warned that 
nothing would be passed for the next 
few days, and that then the censorship 
would be relaxed.

N ow  Rear a X aq n i Raid.
Austin, Tex., Feb. 20.—Information 

reached here today that a courier has 
been dispatched after General Torres 
and the Mexican forces in the Yaqui 
Indian country. The cause of this 
haste Is that information has been re
ceived that the main body of the 
Yaquis, some 2,000 strong, are march
ing on to Gnaymas, Mex., with a view 
of captuirng that town with all its 
supplies, stores, and inhabitants. The 
Mexican government has only some 
300 soldiers there.
K illed , b y  E xplosion  o f  Compressed A ir

Topeka, Kas., Feb. 16—Two men 
were instantly killed and three fright
fully injured by the explosion of a 
locomotive boiler in the Santa Fe 
roundhouse this afternoon. The explo
sion was caused by compressed air, 
which was to be used as the motive 
power in the “midget” locomotive, a 
small switch engine. The air was be
ing let into the boiler when the explo
sion occurred.

j  stiQO Acquitted Hayes.
,.New Boston, Mich., Feb. 17—Clias- 
Hiiyes, of Carleton, who was arrested 
Charged with an alleged assult upon 
Miss Mabel 'Warner, of this place, was 
examined here before Justice Halteen 
and aequittej. . _

HOUSE AND SENATE.

Proceedings o f  R oth Branches and Gen
eral News Notes.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Dr. Treacey 
testified that he offered Justice Hunt a 
bribe of $50,000 merely to see if he 
could resist. Clark said he spent only 
$139,000 in Senatorial contest.

Republican Senators will prepare 
new subsidy bill, limiting payments to 
$2,000,000 a year and giving slow ves
sels a share.

Shippers petitioning Congress to 
give Interstate Commerce Commis
sioners power to enforce rulings.

Senate discussed authority of Con
gress to withhold constitution from 
acquired territory.

House asked St%te department for 
information as to Macrum’s charges.

Agreement on financial bill assured.
■ Washington, Feb. 16.—President said 

to be worried because people oppose 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty, subsidy bill, 
and free trade with Porto Rico.

Clark’s manager in Senatorial con
test swore lie knew of no attempted 
berihery.

State department officials deny Eng
land made overtures for an alliance.

Conferees appointed on financial bill 
will be at work today.

Senate discussed the Philippine 
question.

Hay will investigate Macrurn 
charges.

Washington, Feb. 15.—Judge Hunt, 
of Montana Supreme Court, testified 
he had been offered $100,000 to defer 
action in Wellcome case. Clary likely 
to be unseated.

Hay will investigate Macrum’s 
charges but most international lawyers 
believe England was justified in open
ing consul’s mail.

Senate, by 46 to 29, passed substi
tute for House finance bill; now in 
conference.

President sent Senate correspond
ence over British seizures of American 
ships.

On Cullom’s motion Senate put Ha
waii bill ahead of Quay case.

Washington. Feb. 14.—Macrurn says 
he resigned because Hay left him “in 
position of British Consul and not an 
American Consul.” British ' officials 
examined and delayed his correspond
ence; Americans in Transvaal sympa
thize with Boers. Congress likely to 
investigate charges.

House debated legislative, executive 
and judicial appropriations. Porto 
Rico bill scheduled for Monday.

Senate committee favors bill to give 
United States courts jurisdiction when 
rights of foreigners are violated.

Rejection o f Chandler’s amendment 
by 45 to 25 shows Senate position on 
financial bill.

Washington, Feb. 13.—In senate Al
lison said financial hill will merely re
iterate existing laws. Jones (Nev.) 
said it is climax of efforts to abolish 
use of silver.

Manufacturers and merchants urge 
Cullom’s proposed amendment of in
terstate commerce law.

Mrs. Catt elected president of Na
tional Woman Suffrage Association.

Several Republican congressmen in
sist on free trade with Porto Rico.

DEATHS FROM THE PLAGUE.

riiirty -T w o Eatal Gases R eported at M a
n ila —H a lf A re Chinese.

Manila, Feb. 17—Out o f  a total of 
fifty-one eases of suspected bubonic 
plague, forty-two proved genuine and 
thirty-two deaths resulted, half of 
the.m being Chinese. There were 
twelve cases during the last week, 
mostly within the walled city, and a 
hundred inspectors, under the super
intendence of a health officer. Major 
Edie, are enforcing the sanitary regu
lations.

Thirty of the inspectors are Chinese, 
who have been furnished by the Chi
nese merchants.

The Health department census shows 
the population of Manila is about 190,- 
000, including 31,000 Chinese.

W ond er at Rosebery Speech.
Washington D. C., Feb. 16.—Lord 

Rosebery’s statement in Parliament 
yesterday that last December the Brit
ish government made unsuccessful 
overtures to the United States and 
Germany for an alliance has caused 
Ehe greatest surprise among the State 
department officials, and, while they 
are not in a position to make an offi
cial denial, they do not hesitate pri
vately to assert their absolute ignor
ance of any overtures of the kind des
cribed. Officials here intimate Lord 
Rosebery is not in a position to speak 
as to what took place in matters as 
important as this.

Brings Bodies F rom  Cuba.
Santiago De Cuba, Feb. 16.—The 

United States transport McPherson 
left today for the United States, carry
ing the bodies of 200 American sol
diers, including seventy-four who died 
of yellow fever last year. On it be
coming known that the bodies were on 
hoard several members of families -of 
American officers who had intended to 
return to New York by the transport 
refused to go.

Convicts Pardoned.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 17.—Gov. Pin- 

gree has paroled the following con
victs, upon recommendation of the 
state pardon board: Bert Lane, sent 
from Kalamazoo, October 16, 1896, to 
the state house of correction arid re
formatory at Ionia for five years for 
larceny; Ralph B. Gould, sent from 
Jackson county, July 20, 1898, to three 
years in the state prison at Jackson 
for embezzlement; Isaac Allerding, 
sent from Barry county, October 10, 
1894, to Jackson prison for fourteen 
years for criminal assault.

NEW DREYFUS IN FRANCE
FRENCH NAVAL OFFICER AC

CUSED OF TREASON.

Jude P hilippe, Charged W ith  D eliver
ing Docum ents to Foreign Pow 

ers, M ay H ave Come to 
United- States.

Paris, Feb. 18.—A new treason case 
that threatens to become another Drey
fus affair has arisen. An employe of 
the Ministry of Marine has been ar
rested, charged1 with selling secrets of 
the French government to a foreign 
power, said ,to be England. In their 
haste to clear themselves officials are 
intimating that others are to blame. 
The scandal may involve the whole 
Marine Ministry, as the Dreyfus case 
did the War offiee. The government 
attempts to minimize the affair, but 
the official statements shed no light.

Jude Philippe, the officer in question, 
has escaped, and is supposed to be in 
America.

It is said he offered to furnish Great 
Britain information relating to the 
freighting of French vessels for the 
Transvaal. He is said to have asked 
25,000 francs as price of the informa
tion. Dr. Leyds is said to have told 
the French Minister of the affair, 
whereupon Philippe fled.

PLAGUE RETURNS TO HAWAII

After Nine Days' Scourge Reappears—In 
fection Carried b y  Rats.

Honolulu, H. I., via San Francisco, 
Dal., Feb. 16.—After nine days of rest 
the plague reappeared in Honolulu 
Friday night, Feb. 2. The case was J. 
Weir Robertson, from the grocery 
store of Henry May & Co.' Detectives 
of the Board of Health have traced the 
infection to rats which came out of 
Chinatown at the time of the great 
fire on Jan. 20. In two days there 
were three other cases, one a Japan
ese man, one a Chinese baby, and the 
last an American named J. H. Hart
man, native of San Francisco and a 
resident of only a few weeks. From 
that time to now there have been no 
other cases.

Tile Castellan es Go H om e.
New York, Feb. 15.—(Sepcial)—Count 

Boni de Gastellane, accompanied 
the Countess, sailed for France on La 
Gascogne today, with nothing but com
pliments for America and vowing 
swift and- awful vengeance upon De-
Rodays, Figaro’s editor. _  ___

“I shall challenge De Bodays to 
fight me a duel as soon as my 100,000 
francs’ suit for libel against him is de
cided,” said the Count. “If he refuses 
to fight I will break his bones.”

It is said the family of the Countess 
came to the rescue. Out of their own 
pockets they provided enough money 
to tide over the Count’s difficulties, for 
the time at least.

Train Robber's A re  Repulsed.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 16.—Masked rob

bers held up the passenger train on the 
New Mexico and Arizona railroad at 
Fairbanks, eighteen miles south of 
Benson, Ariz., this evening.

When the train stopped one robber 
sprang on the engine and covered the 
engineer with a pistol. One of the 
masked men went to the express door 
just as Messenger J. D. Milton opened 
fire on the two robbers, who were dose 
together. His fire was returned. 
When the smoke cleared away the rob
bers had disappeared and Milton was 
wounded.

One o f the robbers was seen to fall. 
It is not known what the robbers se
cured.

Foreign Dem aud F or Coal.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 16. — The 

United Mine Workers’ headquarters 
here is receiving many reports from 
coal operators in America, showing 
that the demand from Europe, and 
particularly England, will he enormous 
during 1900. The shortage in England 
has caused prices to advance until coal 
is selling for upwards of $7 per ton in 
Saxony. Coal which a year ago brought 
70 cents per ton on the ears in Pitts
burg is notv bringing $1.25. The Pitts
burg coal combine, it is said, will ad
vance prices on April 1 from 25 to 50 
per cent.

M akes Deepest Sea Sound! ig.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 16.— 

(Special.)—The Pacific cable survey 
steamer Nero, which has arrived here, 
had a remarkable voyage and1 made 
the deepest sea soundings on record. 
The Nero, to the southward and east
ward of Guam Island, made one sound
ing marking 5,160 fathoms and the 
deepest 5,269 fathoms—only sixty-six 
feet short of six statute miles. That 
is deeper than the height of the high
est mountain peak on the land surface 
of the globe. The best previous rec
ord was 5,155 fathoms.

Scatter- Ashes on the Sea.
San Franciseo, Cal., Feb. 16,—From 

the mainmast of the ship Shenandoah, 
lying at anchor in the hay, the ashes o'i 
Walter S. Blanchard, founder of the 
Corinthian Yacht Club, were scattered 
over the waters Tuesday at dusk.

Blanchard expressed the desire be
fore dy ing that his body be incinerated 
and that the ashes be scattered to the 
four winds from the mast of some 
American ship.

Am bassador W h ite  A gain  III.
Berlin, Feb. 17—United States Am

bassador White, after a partial recov
ery from the grip, suffered a severe re
lapse. At a late hour this evening, 
however, ' he was said to be Improv- 
ing.

RATIFY GOEBEL RESOLUTION.

Democratic Senators Take Action  W hich  
Gov. Taylor Declares Illegal.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 20.—The Dem
ocratic senators'ratified their’ former 
action by which Senator Goebel was 
declared Governor, The Republicans 
who spoke for Governor Taylor said 
ttyit he will not recognise the proceed
ings as legal, and will not quit the 
fight until the whole matter is passed 
on in the courts of last resort. An ef
fort failed today to settle the conflict 
between Lieutenant Governor Mar
shall and Senator Carter over the 
chair in the Senate. The resolutions 
toda i  received the support of twenty- 
one Senators, two more than a quo
rum, and it is expected that the House 
will take similar action tomorrow. 
Both Republicans and Democrats ad
journed to meet in the same hall to
day.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 17.—The pros
pects for the Legislature getting to
gether and -holding regular sessions at 
the state capital are conceded to be 
bright.

Speaker Trimble told leading Demo
crats wno were in Louisville that he 
thoughr both branches would meet to
gether here Monday. Efforts are be
ing much*.to reach an agreement as to 
who shall preside in the Senate In or
der to avoid a clash.

Cincinnati, 0,, Feb. 15.—In the Cii’- 
cnit Court of the United States Judge 
W. H. Taft denied the motion for a 
preliminary injunction in both of the 
cases from Kentucky.

While the court held that no injunc
tions would issue under these bills, 
yet it also held that after the cases 
had been heard in the State courts 
they could get in on error for review 
in the United States Supreme Court.

REPULSE BIG FILIPINO FORCE

Garrison in Convent at D aroga Success
fu lly  Turns an Attack.

CUT HIS THROAT FROM EAR 
TO EAR. ,

Desperate Deed o f a Man at Ionia—Not 
Expected to Survive— W idow  

W ants H er Soldier 
, Son.

Ionia, Mich.*, Feb. 19.—With his 
throat cut from ear to ear and his 
windpipe entirely severed, Edwin Pha- 
ien lies in a little room over a West 
Main street saloon, struggling with the 
grim destroyer death. He went into 
the room' of a neighbor, fastened a 
looking-glass on the wall just the right 
height and then with a razor made a 
cut wide and deep, but failed to sever 
the jugular ein. Attending physicians 
pronounee his recovery possible but 
doubtful.

W id ow  W an ts H er Soldier Son.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 19.—Mrs. 

James Cudihy, an aged and dependent 
widow, appeared before Mayor Perry 
and urged that he help do get her son 
out of the army and hack to her. The 
lad is Private James P. Cudihy, of the 
Third United States Cavalry, now in 
Luzon, and she says he was induced by 
his companions to enlsit. She is in sore 
need of his assistance. The matter 
was referred to Gov. Pingree.

Poor H saU li Causes Suicide.
Beulah, Mich., Feb. 16.—This com

munity was startled by the death of 
Mrs. Jackson, the wife -ol! J. Frank 
lackson, president of the Benzonia 
Academy. She prepared breakfast as 
usual and after her husband and old
er children had gone to their school 
and work she is alleged to have taken 
a dose of rough-on-rats, and when it 
was discovered it was too late to save 
her. She died about 5 o’clock tonight. 
No reasons are assigned for this act. 
She was not in the best of health.

inated in a dance -hall and burned the 
postoffice, telegraph office, several 
Stores, and a number of private resi
dences. The town had no fire-fighting 
apparatus. Much suffering resulted 
from the cold. The loss is roughly es
timated at $15,000, partially insured.

R oy F ell Into a W e ll.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 17.—Willie, the 11- 

year-old son of A. L. Yan Norman,' of 
Genesee, was crossing on a well plat
form when the boards suddenly gave 
way and let the lad down fifteen feet 
into the well. Fortunately there were 
only three or four feet ©f water in the 
well at the time. The lad was thor
oughly chilled and badly frightened 
when rescued from his perilous posi
tion.

Free D elivery at Monroe.
Monroe, Mieh., Feb. 17.—The first 

free delivery of mail has been made 
at Monroe and the service Is very sat
isfactory to the community in all par
ticulars. Lee H. Taft, H. W. Alford 
and Thomas Navarre are the newly 
appointed carriers and their duties will 
include two deliveries per day in ad
dition to what work is required of 
them at the office.

Got a B eau tifu l Quilt.
Stockbridge, Mich., Feb. 16—The 

Girls’ Friendly Society gave a supper 
and entertainment at the town hall 
last evening, at which the minister 
who received the most votes would re
ceive a beautiful quilt, and the count 
of the vote showed that Rev. J. J. 
Cooper, the Baptist divine of this 
place, secured the prize.

Bay City’s Righting Plant Sold.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 17.—The sale 

of the Bay County Electric Light Co.’s 
plant in Bay City to Bertram & Storrs, 
bankers of New York, has been con
summated by Geo. W. Ames, broker. 
Consideration, $100,000. The purchas
ers represent the syndicate which ac
quired the Bay City gas works one

Manila, Feb. 16—Insurgent forces 
estimated to number 5,000 soldiers, 
mostly holomeu, attacked the Ameri
can garrison in the convent at Daroga, 
in the Province of Albay, during the 
night of Feb. 5. They were repulsed, 
however, after they had burned much 
of the town. One Lieutenant wound
ed was the only loss sustained by the 
Americans, ___________ ____

Meets Death in a Snowslide.
Denver. Colo., Feb. 17.—Jack Lewis, 

a'fugged miner, went down to death 
in a snowslide in Silver Lake basin 
this afternoon, while Clarence Coburn, 
a sick man, lashed to a toboggan, rode 
the slide to safety and was brought to 
town late this evening without a 
scratch.

Gen. E . C. W illia m s Dead.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 16.—General 

E. G. Williams, who served with’ dis
tinction in the Mexican and civil wars 
and raised the flag on the citadels of 
Chapultepec and City of Mexico, died 
today at his home in Chapman, Sny
der county, aged 88 years.

THE MARKETS.

C h ic a g o .
Wheat—No. 2red. 70&@71m:c: No. 3 red 6:@  

70c; No. 2 hard winter. 66}4®tec; No. 3 hard 
winter, Gig*8 ;; No. 1 noioiiern spring, OS® 
6i)i4c: i\o. 2 northern spring, 67@<58%e; No. J 
spring, (54©67}4e.

Corn—No. 2, 33J4c: No. 2 white. 33l4@3iUc; 
No 2 yellow. a3'/2(a-<> >Kc; No. 3. No.-
3 yellow, 3>%©3..,J/ !c.

Oats—No. 2, 2oHc; No. 2 white, 2524@25c; 
No. 3, 23c: No. 3 white, 25J4c; No.
4 white,’ 25c.

Barley—Feed lots, 35V4c: malting. 37©4 ic.
Kye—ila y  5314c.
Butter—Creameries, extras. 21c: firsts 22® 

23c; seconds, l!;@20c. Dairies, extras, 22c; 
firsts, 10c; No. 2, 22c. Ladies, extras. 17® 
lii^c. Packing stock. IGlic.

Eggs—Fresh stock, 13(4e, cases included.
Dressed poultry — Turkeys, 9J4@lic per lb ; 

chickens. 9f4i©;Oc; spring, 9J4®10; clucks, 9J4© 
lie ; geese. 8;gHC.

Veal—Small carcasses, 5H@H%c per lb; 
mediums, t.@8c; good to ehoice, bl/i@8'-Ac.

W ool—Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan and 
eastern Iowa, fine unwashed fleeces, 16@i9c. 
medium unwashed. 18@20c; coarse unwasued 
17®Fc; cottecl and rough uuwasnea. i2t9 
15c; Nebraska, Minnesota, Kansas, western 
Iowa and Dakota coarse. 15@16c; fine, hea vy. 
11 ©13c; do light. 14©15c.

Green fru it—New apples. -; 0@3 50 per hbL
Potatoes—if air to cnoice, 4 l@ iic.
Oattle-^-Steers. $4 40® j !;0; butchers’ cows, 

£2 75@3 20; feeders, $3 90@4 <5; choice calves, 
&5 50®/ 5 : common calves, 34 00@(5 00.

Hogs—Roughs, i5@4 ?u; mixed and prims
packers, - $4 :,@4 0; prime heavy and assort
ed butcher weights $4 90@5 to; light mixed 
hac-on weights. 140 lbs up, to average 175® 130 
lbs, 34 ,0@4 So; pigs, under 100 lbs 
$4 85@4 tO.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $7 0C@7 20; good 
to prime native wethers. $5 0@5 7s: fair uO 
good fat western sheep. $5 15@5 25.

Detroit.
Wheat—July 7.33£c: No. 2 red 71%c;

May, 73%e: No. 3 red 6914c; mixed red, 72c; 
No. 1 white. 7314c asked.
’ Corn—Cash. No. 2.3514c; No. 3, 35VSc; No. 4, 
34ysc ; No. 2 yellow, 3 c ; No. 3. yellow, 35^c; 
No. 4 yellow. 34y c. nominal.

Oats—Cash No, 2 white, 2. 2£c; No. 3 white. 
28V c.

Rye—Cash No. 2. 5 ’c.
Butter—Prim e private creamery, 2554c; 

prime dairy. 2..®2ic; fa ir to  good, 1£@1 c; 
com mon dairy, 14c; cheap dairy grades 10® 
12c.

Eggs—Strictly fresh eggs in large lots 14c. 
Fruit—Apples, winter. 3 2a@3 50 per bbl.

New Fork.
Wheat—March, 76% c ; May, 74i&c.
Corn—May, 40% c.
Butter—Receipts. 3,732 pkgs; firm: western 

creamery, 1 @*3c; factory, 1b®19.
Cheese—Receipts, l,i-3j pkgs, small fancy, 

12%@13c: large fancy. 12%@13c: late-maac, 
&in*u!, 12©12Wc: large. ll3!£@i2o.

Eggs—Receipts, 9,42’ ; firm; western un
graded, extras, at mark, 15c.

B u ffa lo -
Cattle—Good veals, $5 50@7 50.
Hogs—Yorkers; 15 15@5 20; mixed $5 15 

@> 17}4; light. $4 50@4 f>0; pigs. $4 95@5 00.
Sheep-—Good lambs, top, $7 20@7.0; cull 

to good; $5 :,5@7 15; Sheep, tops, $5 50®5 <0; 
culls to  good, $3 25®5 25; we&hfers and years 
lings, fS i0®6 50.

Lapeer Postoflfice Figlit.
Lapeer, Mich., Feb. 16.—An amicable 

settlement in the local postoffice fight 
bids fair to he reached at last. Sup
plementary to the withdrawal of E. T. 
Woodruff, the Republicans got together 
and indited a telegram to Congress
man Weeks to put the matter to a 
vote. Strong and Slayton alone to be 
considered candidates and the vet*- n • 
fined to Republican patrons of the of
fice. In a telegram Mr. Weeks signi
fied his willingness to submit the ques
tion to a vote.

Died F rom  B lack Diptheria.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 16.—A serious 

case of black diphtheria has developed 
in the Forsythe family at Circle City, 
a few miles from this place. Ray
mond Forsythe was visiting at this 
place and when he reached home he 
was taken, down with the dread dis
ease. He died yesterday. Two other 
members of the family are also suffer
ing with the same illness and their re
covery is doubtful.

Reward F or Arrest o f  W hite.
Lansing, Mieh., Feb. 16.—Secretary 

of State Stearns today authorized 
Sheriff Porter to offer a reward of $1,- 
000 for the apprehension of General W. 
L. White, who disappeared after being 
indicted for military board frauds. 
Should the board of state auditors fail 
to ratify this action Secretary Stearns 
will hold himself personally responsi
ble for the payment of the reward.

Calls on the Office Soy*
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 16.—Governor 

Pingree appeared in Lansing at noon 
and spent the afternoon at the execu
tive offiee, which is now pretty thor
oughly torn up by the electricians, 
who are wiring the capitol. So far as 
can be learned, he had no particular 
business to transact beyond signing a 
few land patents and making a minor 
appointment.

Charged W ith  Violating Raw.
Muskegon, Mich., Feb. 16. — John 

Skillman, traveling salesman for a 
Chicago house, was arrested here on 
the complaint of State Inspector John 
R. Bennett charged with ha ving violat
ed the pure food law by selling arti
ficial extract of vanilla. He was hound 
over to the Circuit Court and gave 
bonds of $200.

Made an Im m ediate Settlement.
Marshall, Mich., Feb. 17.—Thomas 

N. Wright, secretary of the Soldiers’ 
Relief commissioner of Calhoun coun
ty, stepped up to the captain’s office 
and forked over to the county treasur
er $221, the amount which the investi
gating committee find him short in his 
accounts. The committee has been 
looking over his books for the past few 
days.

Rooking For Capt. K ir k ’s Prom otion.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Feb. T7.—The many 

friends of Capt. Kirk are looking for
ward to the meeting at Detroit on 
February 23 of the line and field offi
cers of the First Regiment, when oc
curs the election of colonel, lieutenant  ̂
colonel and three majors, in the hopes 
of seeing him secure one of the latter 
offices. '

Y ou n g Soldier Dead.
Elsie, Mich., Feb. 17.—Walter Arch

er, a volunteer in the Cuban campaign, 
died of chronic disease, contracted 
from exposure, aged 19 years. He was 
unmarried. *

Villasra o f D ayton, M ick., B u rn f l.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 16.—A special 

from* Niles, Berrien county, says the 
village of Dayton was destroyed by 

this afternoon. The flames orig

year ago.

Given Two Years at Iona.
Marshall, Mich., Feb.. 16.—Orville 

Mackinder, who was convicted of 
burglary at the last session o f the 
Circuit Court, was sentenced by Judge 
Smith to two years at Iqnia. Mack
inder was charged with burglariously 
entering resort cottages at Gonguac 
Lake and abstracting their contents.

New Cold Storage Company.
Saginaw, Mich., Feb. 16.—H. M. 

Schmidt is the promoter of a cold stor
age company with a capital of $15,000, 
of which $11,000 has already been sub
scribed. As a side issue the company 
will engage in the manufacture of 
mince meat under the management of 
John F. Meader.

M ay B u y Private W aterw orks.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 17.—The Flint City 

Water Works Company are desirous of 
selling their plant to the city. Its offi
cers have decided to fix the price to 
be paid by arbitration. The water 
works company to select one man, the 
city one man and these two to decide 
upon a third.

Four Yeung Farmers Discharged.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 16.—Harmon Law- 

ther, Ira Goodyear, Benjamin Allen, 
Jr., and Monlon, who were recently ar
rested, charged with larceny, have 

. been discharged by order of the prose
cuting attorney. The quartet were 
young farmers from Gaines township.

K ille d  on the Track.
Edmore, Mich., Feb. 17.—John Oxen- 

rider was struck by the morning west
bound passenger train and Immediate
ly killed. He was drawing wood from 
a mill two miles west of town and was 
crossing with an empty wagon when 
struck. The horse was not injured.

H urt b y  a  Train.
Albion, Mich., Feb. 16.—While walk

ing on the track yesterday afternoon, 
August Beilfuss, a German, aged about 
60 j  ears, was struck and thrown by a 
Michigan Central freight train. He 
sustained spinal injuries from which 
bis recovery is very doubtful.
Telephone Company Good Investm ent.

Alma, Mieh., Feb. 16.—At a meeting 
of the Union Telephone‘ Co. held here 
yesterday the capital stock was in
creased from $25,000 to $100,000. A 
dividend of 8 per cent was also de
clared.

Death F rom  D iptheria:
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 17.—The 3-year- 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Woodhall, of Water and1 Hill streets, 
died of diphtheria. This is the sec
ond case of diphtheria in this vicinity 
that has resulted fatally.

His Road o f H ay Tipped Over.
Gamden, Mieh., Feb. 16.—Andrew 

Sims, a young farmer, capsized with 
a load of hay to-day, fracturing his hip 
and sustaining internal injuries from 
which he may die.

Accident to Rineman.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 16. — John 

McDonald, telephone lineman; fell 
forty feet out of a tree and struck on 
his head. He was probably fatally 
injured. _ i

K ille d  by  a  F allin g  Tree.
Millbrook Station, Mich., Feb. 16.— 

Wtn. Hornbeck, a farmer living east of 
town, was instantly killed to-day by 
being struck by a falling tree.

/



Used in Millions o f  D om es!
A ccept no su bstitu te !

Insist on  LION COFFEE, in  1 lb. pkgs.

These  articles m ailed  JFRMM in  
exchange fo r  lio n  heads cut fro m  
fro n t o f  r i b .  f l O N  C O F F B B  pkgs.

Best Coffee for the M oney!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use 

any other. It is absolutely pure 
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.

« "

Gold Collar Button.
Mailed free for 5 lion heads cut from Lion 

Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp. Made , 
of rolled gold and with, mother-of-pearl .gft 
hack 'r suitable alike for ladies and gentle- r  
men. This shape is handy and popular.

Daisy Neek-Pin.
Genuine Hard-Enamel 

and Gold.

Alarm Clock.

STRENGTH,

By express, 
prepaid, for 
110 lion 
heads and a 
2c. stamp. 
Frame 
beau;ti fully . 
finished 
with gilt. 
Stands •
5 inches 
high.
A beauty 
and good 
time-keeper.

Sent by express, prepaid, for SO lion heads and 
a 2=cent stamp, when ordering either clock, 
please name your nearest Express Office, if there 
is no express office located-in your town.

For 18 lion heads and 
a  2-cent stamp. The

illustration is only two-thirds actual size. 
Color a delicate pink, with jewel setting 
and gold trimmings. Best enamel finish, 
stylish and durable.

“  The Lion’s  Bride.”

Stylish Belt-Buckle.
Handsomely 
gold-plated, 
with Roman 
finish, and set 
with ruby 
colored jewel 
in  the center. 
This will he 

welcomed for “ dressed-up”  occasions by 
the ladies who like to wear different 
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well 
wi* h any of them. Given for 20 lion 
heads and a 2-cent stamp.

Mailed free for 12 Hon heads cut from 
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.
An unusually fine picture, from the brush 
of the noted German artist, Gabriel Max. 
It is founded on Ch'amisso’s poem, “ The 
Lion’s Bride.’ ’ The story is interesting, 
and we Send with each picture a hand
some folder, : containing copy o f the poem 
and telling all about it. Size, 15x26 inches.

Ladies’ Apron.
M a d e  o f  g o o d  

quality lawn, with 
alternate revering 
and tucks; broad 
hem at bottom, and 
is neatly gathered 
at waist; a very 
superior and stylish 
article. Size, 36x40 
inches.

Given for 20 lion 
heads and a 2-cent 
stamp.

“  Dorothy and Her Friends.”

A bright, 
cheery picture.

For 8 Hon heads 
and a  2c. stamp.

A bright, cheery 
picture, represent-

' Fruit Picture.

ens and her rabbits. 
The predominating 
colors are rich reds 
and greens. Size, 
14x28 inches.

For 10 Hon heads and 2-cent stamp we will mail it tinned, 
ready for hanging.

Size, 16x24 inches. Given for 8 Hon 
heads and a 2-cent stamp.

50-Foot Clothes Line.
Given for 15 

lion heads and 
a  2-cent stamp. 
Made o f  closely 
braided cotton 

threads, strong, and will give the best of! 
satisfaction."

Box of Colored Crayons.
For 10 lion heads 

and a 2c. stamp.
Fine wax crayons, 
fifteen different 
colors, a c c o m 
panied with out
line pictures for 
coloring. E a c h  
crayon is wrapped 
with strong paper, 
to prevent break
ing.

Length, five inches, suitable for cutting, 
trimming and general household use. 
Given for 12 lion heads and a 2c. stamp.

Child’s Drawing Book.
A collection 

of nice outline 
pictures hound 
into book form 
with sheets of 
tissue paper be- 
tw e e n  t h e  
leaves. On these 
tissue pages the 
children ca n  
trace the pictures beneath, thus affording 
enjoyment, as well as instruction to the 
hand and eye. These drawing books and 
the ho?: o f crayons go very well together. 
There are six different kinds, and each 
drawing book requires 6 lion heads and a 
2-cent stamp.

Given for 35 lion heads arid a 2=cent 
stamp. A  first-class.razor, made of best 
English steel, and extra hollow-ground,

Rubber Dressing Comb.

Naval Box Kite.
See it Fly !
The cele
brated box 
kite now so • 
popular.
Thirty inches 
long and 
comes safely 
folded, but 
can quickly 
he spread to 
fly. Every 
American boy 
wants one, 
and older 
persons also 
are interested 

ilailed free for 40 lion heads cut from 
Lion Coffee wrappers and a 2-cent stamp.

For 10 lion heads and a  2-cent stamp. 
Length, 7 inches, full size and weight. 
Made o f genuine India rubber, finely 
finished. Appropriate for a ladies’ dress
ing-case or for use in the household.

Game “ India.”
Similar to “ Par- 

chesi,”  which has 
been played in east
ern countries since 
before the dawn of 
history. The illus
tration shows plan 
of» the game, with 
usual counters, dice 
and dice-cups ac
companying it. A  
game which people 

never tire of playing. Given for 20 lion 
heads and a 2-cent stamp.

Every tim e you buy a  pound package o f LION COFFEE you have bought som ething else, too. 
_  D on’t  overlook i t ! You have bought a  certain  portion of som e article to

be selected b y  you  from  our new  Prem ium  L is ts !
IM P O R T A M T  M O T IG E *THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will 

shortly appear in this paper I Don’t miss it I The grandest list of premiums ever offered!

You always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper,, It is a sealed pack
ages with' the lion’s head- in front. It Is absolutely pure if the package 
is unbroken. - LION COFFEE is roasted the day it leaves the factory.

I When writing for premiums send your letter in the same envelope oh 
package with the lion heads. If more than 15 lion heads are sent, you can 
save postage by trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for large 
illustrated premium list. Address all letters to the

W O O L S O fi S P /O E  n o . ,  Toiesff®? Qfam*

THE APPLE ORCHARD.

Character- o f  a  Fruit Changed by  the St-,«S» 
into W h ic h  it is Grafted.

•We have for a long time believed 
and advocated the idea that the char
acter Of a fruit could he changed by 
the stock into which! it was grafted, 
and that some varieties were more 
easily affected in this way than others. 
We find in the National Stockman a 
leoter from, a Pennsylvania farmer who 
notices the same facts of variations in 
the quality of fruits nominally the 
same, hut who ascribes it to different 
causes, although we think his argu
ment supports our view more than his 
own. He say: “The truth of the mat
ter is a difference in the appearance of 
fruits o f the earns variety, even when 
the grafts are taken from the same 
tree. It Is not a different strain, hut a 
difference in environments, elevation., 
colls, etc. Then the age of the tree, its 
cultivation, etc., have much to do with 
the size.'color and quality of all kinds 
o f fruit. Apples on young, thrifty 
trees are always larger in size, coarser 
in grain and not as good keepers as 
when grown (On older and slower grow
ing trees. Some varieties of apples are 
more subject to change in appearance 
and quality,’ on different soils, than 
others, f. "Th e_. old Rambo varies the 
most of any variety of which I have 
any knowledge. In an orchard plant
ed by my grandfather seventy-five or 
more years ago there were fifty or 
more Rambo apple tr?e#, and there 
eeemed- to: be several separate and dis
tinct varieties, -ranging in color from 
green, with- hut very few pals-red! 
-stripes to deep red with but few green 
stripes, and in size from very small 
to the size of a large Baldwin or me
dium-sized Fallawater. And in tex
ture- some were -aiinost as' fine as' a 
-Seckel pear, while others were as 
coarse in the grain as 'a pumpkin. One 
tree which’ stood in-the dooryard bore 
medium-sized fruit, light in color, fine-; 
grained, and pronounced by all to be. 
the ,best Rambo^thiey ever tasted,. but 
when grafts taken, from this tree were 
put on other Rambo trees they invar
iably produced fruit just like the tree 
i>n which they- were inserted, and- dot

ffite the tree from which they were 
taken. I have seen Baldwins of all 
sizes and of almost all shades of co lo r , 
and yet there is hut one Baldwin ap
ple.

In an orchard of fifty trees we should 
not expect to find a great difference m 
environments, elevation or soils, but 
there might easily be .stocks varying 
much in character, especially if they 
were, as many ,used seventy-five years 
ago, and as some use now, seedlings 
grown from the apple pomace at the 
cider mill, which naturaMy would 
then, at least, contain seeds from many 
seedlings as well as some grafted trees.

Adapting Crops to  the Land.
There is not enough of what might 

be called business enterprise among 
farmers. In this country, where land 
is held in fee, each owner of land is 
entitled to make the most poesib’e 
from it, says the American Cultivator. 
There should be more investigation to 
•find out what new crops the land is 
adapted to that will pay better than 
those usually grown, in the neighbor
hood. When one farmer makes a dis
covery of this kind all his nighbors 
profit as well as he. Out in western 
Michigan there was thirty years ago 
some black, mucky land that farmers’ 
•had never known how to put to profit
able use. Some German settlers be
gan to use this land f o r  growing celery. 
They found they 001114 grow it more 
cheaply than it  could he grown on ex
pensive land near large cities, and to
day Kalamazoo celery is found in the 
markets of .most of the large cities 
o f the East. Within a few years the’ 
men who made this experiment raised' 
the Value of all the black muck lands 
in the neighborhood simply by show
ing that if properly cropped money 
could be made .from them. Different 
kinds of lands and different locations 
will .need very different treatment,; 
Every farmer In a neighborhood shou! d 
be intent to find out what his land is 
best adapted to. When he has learned 
this he should, spread the information 
among his neighbors so that there 
will .be enough produced to attract the 
attention o f buyers and make a good 
market. „ . ' „

$ POULTRY |
t w v w m m ®

Winter Details. - 4
Winter management that leads to 

success is of a kind that includes 
every detail. Sometimes a very sim
ple matter conduces to wonderful re
sults. The first essential is a.ood 
comfortable houses with sufficient 
room for the fowls to exercise freely. 
Do not give fowls any ventilation in 
extremely cold weather .as at such 
times a sufficient amount of fresh air 
will enter at the windows etc., to 
satisfy them. Make your sleeping 
apartments- as tight as possible in 
cold weather and you will find it far 
more healthy and comfortable than 
to have a cold wind blowing over 
their heads.

In severely cold* weather keep your 
fowls housed both dayand night to 
prevent freezing their combs. Frozen 
combs not only mar their beauty, but 
retard their growth, and also the lay
ing for a short time. If hens are to 
be kept healthy and in a laying con
dition, their food  should be' given 
them in such a manner as to afford 
them exercise. Be careful not to 
over feed them in the winter or they 
will become too fat and will not lay. 
Look well to their drinking water 
and if possible do not let it freeze in 
the pans,.And give' them luke warm 
water in cold weather. If it should 
freeze, do not-fail to remove all the 
ice from the pan before a fresh supply 
is given. Skimmed milk is also ex 
cellent for fowls, An abundant 
amount o f grit should be-provided

\'.W=13

in winter a? largely forms the egg, 
shell. Crushed oyster' shell and 
granulated .bone are - exp>Herd, for' 
this purpose and should be. kept in a. 
place where the fowls can have.-’f>-ee 
access to i t’ at all times as tln-y will 
not eat more of it than they need. 
Dust boxes should also be provided’ 
and filled with road dust or finely 
sifted hard coal ashco, with a little 
powdered sulphur added which will 
assist in exterminating the body lice. 
The fowls greatly enjoy these dust 
baths during the winter season.

Cleanliness in and about the house 
should be" carefully looked after, 
The droppings should be removed 
from rhe house at least twice a week, 
and oftener i f ' possible. The roosts 
should occasionally be sprinkled 
with kerosene oil in order tt> destroy 
the much dreaded mites which infect 
many houses and fowls. Air slaked 
lime scattered frequently on the 
roosts and about the coops is bene
ficial in k.eeping the house in sani
tary condition.

O. C. F.

Eureka Harness Oil is  tlie best 
preservative o f  new leather 
and the best renovator o i  o ld  
leather. I t  oils, softens, b lack
ens and protects. Use

Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old liar* 
ness, and your carriage top, and they- 
will not only look better but wear 
longer! Sold everywhere in cans—all 
sizes from half pints to five gallons.*

- Made b y  STASBABD OIL CO.

Pepto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

Je&lousy-~And the Cure fo r I t . ’
One of the great European criminol

ogists has been analyzing jealousy and 
has given his opinion as tp what really 
is responsible for the feeling of jeal
ousy.

“Would I tell you? Well, the green- 
-est. variety of all t the jealousies—for 
there- are several classes of that mental 
disease—is what we have decided to 
call the ‘jealousy of the senses.’ This 
is the most brutal of all,' and often 
le?ds to murder and suicide.

“Insane jealousy, is absolutely dead
ly. This is the land that has. frequent
ly a spontaneous outburst, and is part 
at times of a general persecutional 
character.

“The remedy for jealousy?. Faith. 
Believe nothing that your eyes are un
able to testify to. Any kind of jeal
ousy is merely the outcome of had 
faith ” .

i n l y
“Don’t you dare kiss me!” she cried 

warningly.
“Why, I wasn’t thinking of such -s 

thing-/’• he said. > . .
“Well, I was,”  she replied, firmly, -  

Philadelphia North American.

The" fellow who claims to be itching 
for a fight seldom comes to ths 
scratch.

Periodicals for 1900
Save, money on your penoicals for 

19D0by ordering through the Buchan
an Record’s clubbing list. We can 
furnish yon any combination desired 
and save you any where from 25 to 50 
per cent on the sub scription prices.

Publication Pubslisher’s With lie
Price cord lyr  

Weekly Inter Ocean S?1.00 $t.85-
Daily Intet Ocean 4.00 4.30
Pearson Magazine 1.00 1.80
National Rural (weekly) 1.00 1.60
Thrice-a-week World 1.00 1.75
Peach Growers (monthly) 1.00 . 1.50
Review of Reviews 3.00 o. 15
Frank Leslie’s Monthly 1.00 1.85
Demorest’s Magazine 1.00 1.75
Detroit. Free Press, [semi

weekly]...........1.00 1.75
Lit. Digest [new sub.] 2.50 3.50
Detroit Semi Weekly

Journal 1.00 1.60
Michigan Farmer .60 1.50
Sciei tilic American 3.00 3.50
Independent 2.00 2.90
Truth 2.50 3.0o
McClures 1.00 1.S5
Word & Works 1.00 1.75
Gr. Rapids Herald [semi-

weekly]...... ....................1.00 1.60
Household 1.00 1.25
New York Tribune 1.00 1,25
Munsey 1.00 1.90
Outing 3.00 3.25
Puritan 1.00 1.90
North American Review 5.00 5.00
Atlantic Monthly 4.00 425
■Cosmopolitan 1.00 1.S5
Woman's Home Companion ) A
Life and Triumphs of Dewey j 
Seif Culture 1.00 1.8(
International 1.00 1 85
Century 4.00 4.25
Delineator 1.00 l.ws
Designer 1.00 1.90
Drum 3.00 3.25
Good Housekeeping LOO 1.S0
Ha,pel’s Monthly 3.00 3.50
Every Where .50 1.35
Musioan 1.50 2.25
Scribner’s ‘ 3.00 3.50
Address orders to

The Buchanan Record,
Buchanan, Mich 
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5 0  Y e h u s  
EXPERIENCE

T r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s

COPVRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description »a„* quickly nscertiiin onr opinion free whether a;, invention is probably paten table. Comirmiiir-.. 

tlona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent.- 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Patents taken through Mmm & Co. receive 
special nrtice, wi thout charge, in the

S cien tific  j f i ie r lc a t t ,  ’
A handsomely Illustrated wceklv. Largest cir
culation o f any. scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a 
year: four months, ?L Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co,36TBroadway’ Hew Yost

4s~

BranchOffice* 625 3?‘St., Washington, D. C.

Befrien Go. ^bstfact Office,-
Csurt House, St. Joseph, Mich.

Money to loan on improved farms at sixnt 
iven per cent according to amount and time .

Farms for sale $80 per acre and upward. Ab- 
itracts of Title and titles examined. Telephone 
irders at our expense, if in a hurry, and abstracts" 
viU be sent by first mail, prompt service and 
oivest- prices. - .

Berrien Exchange Bank, Berrien Springs. Mr 
vilkinson will be at the Bank every Thursday.

DSX & W IL K IN S O N .

May preserve a lovely complexion by using 
Mrs. R, W.. Alien’s Famous- Cosmetics, 
known the world over,

FACE BLEACH
Golden Hair Wash, Oolahline, Monte Carlo 
and Quinine tonics; Depilatory for remov
ing superfluous hair,
FULL LINE OF HAIR GOODS
Wigs, toupee, switches and fine quality of 
grey hair a specialty.

Send 2 ets. for illustrated catalogue.

8 1  fin U B I 251 Woodward Ave.,
< W . fiLLU R* DETROIT. MICH.’

Established 33 years.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

Ik-npop&ani to Smothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle o f CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of — -- *
In TJse For Over 30  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

I t  has always been claim ed for T l i e  
iB l ic a g o  ’T r ib u n e  that it  would, in  
a ll probability, pass w ith the highest 
average in any com petitive examination 
among the newspapers o f  the United 
States fer excellence in a ll departments 
o f  journalism.

“  Under date of May 2, 1899, the 
*• Omaha World-Herald, editorially an- 
“  swering a letter from * Inquirer ’
“  asking the names of the five best 
“  newspapers in this country, points 
“  out that a newspaper may excel in 
“  one way and be inferior in another.
“  The World-Herald gives lists under 
“ five general headings of leading 
“  American newspapers distinguished 
“  especially for excellence, mentioning 
“  in all some twenty.

T H E  FOLLOW ING A R E T H E  H EA D IN G S :
“ (i)
“  (2)

(3)
(4)

Most and best news, foreign and 
domestic, presented attractively. 
Best possible presentation of 
news, briefly.
Typographical appearance. 
Classification of news by de
partments.

“  (5) Editorials. .“  T h e  C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e  . is the
“  only newspaper in  the United States 
“ which the World-Herald considers 
“  worthy o f mention under four differ- 
“  ent heads.” —From the October Plain 
Talk. i T "

Practically all high-class _ intelligent 
newspaper readers, com prising the best 
and middle classes in Chicago and vicin
ity, read The Chicago Tribune. A 
great m ajority o f  them read no other 
morning newspaper.
T h e  C h ic a g o  T r ib u n e  prints more 
advertising year in and year out than 
any newspaper in the West.

A Great Advertising Medium.
fH O S .  S . S p i t  A G U E  Ci. S O fs ,

PATENTS.
.Vr-iv;ie Count’-- Bank R iK-., I)Hi R n j f

A Superb Work or Art. The Sichel Madonna,
a Platino Print 121-2 x  17 inches, printed on heavy rough paper, the effect o f  which

is  e le g a n t, r i c h  a n d  a rtis tic —last I ’ rieo, $ 1 .5 0 .
OUR OFFER ( I P I a t i n o  P r i n t  o f  t h e  S i c h e l  M a d o n n a , $ 1 .5 0  t o t h  

to new subscribers \ 1 J e a r ’ s  S u b s c r i p t s  t o  G o o d  H o u s e k e e p i n g  1 .0 0  j o r
good for GO days $2.50
Good Eonscfcccpmgr is acknowledged to be ocg of this most wholesome and helpful magazines 

published. Someof its contributors are: Margaret E. Sangster, Nellie DotKanche, 
Linda HuU Lamed, Albert Bigeiow I-aine. Susan Hayes Ward.
Pres. G. Stanley Hall. Amelia E. Barr. Geo. W. Cable. Helen Campbell. 
Hezekiah Butterwortb. Hester M. Poole. Harriet Prescott Spofford.

Scad cash, sponcy order or draft, to Good Housekeeping, Geo. D. Chamberlain, Publisher, 
Springfield, Hass. ,

I a m  .sh o w in g  n ob b y  
Sines ©f

j  Childrens suits, 3  to 8  yrs. 
ffioy’s su% ts, 14  to 19 yrs\ 
Overcoats •;:a w A  ‘Ped.Jackets
SclioolfSlioes that willfwear and keepyoii32~  

dry shod. ,

D r . BREWER,
The RsHabfe and Well Known Specialist
LICENSES' BY THE STATE BOARD OF WISCONSIN..

Has Visited the Same, Offices for,3 f  Years  ̂
This long experience in the treatment .or* chronic 

diseases,..and constant study of the best method ênables- 
him to -core every curable disease. We’ keep a record 
of evi ry case treated and result.

CONSUL TA TiQN FREE
Reasona l̂e Terms for Treytmpnt^

We are prepared to show successful results in treat
ing diseases of tlie liver, heart, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
brain nerves, rheumatism, neuralgia, debility, youthful

______ indiscretion, cancers, ofd tores, tumors, fits, diabetes
dyspepsia,pneumonia, ca'arrh consumption, influenza, asthuki, scrofula, pimple 
eruptions, humors, blotches, and all diseases of long standing.
ADI BESS DR. 'BREWER AND SON, 1234 . CHICAGO AVE. EVANSTON. 

Buchanan. Hotel Lee on'Saturday, February 24th until 3 p. m.
Dr. Brewer'8Sura Heart Regulator gives relief ’ ’ • * -*

circa

j
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SCHOOL BOTES.
'There 'will he no school Thursday, 

Feb. 22, School 'will resume Friday, 
* the 23rd.

Several o f the rooms will celebrateon 
the 21st, and the*public is cordially 
invited to attend.

The regular eighth grade exam
ination ’will be held in Buchanan 
High School, Saturday the 24th inst. 
Supt. A.very w ill be in charge. Those 
who pass this examination are ad
mitted to the Buchanan High School 
•without further examination.

FIRST GRADE.
Charlie Smith and Bichard Wagner 

are better and able to be in school 
again.

Dana Avery presented us with pic
tures o f Washington and Lincoln, 

'and George Adams and Fled a Mittan 
brought pictures o f Washington.

SECOND GRADE.
The little people o f the primary 

grades will hold a birthday reception 
n the second grade room, Wednes
day, February 21st, when they will 
give a short program commemorating 
ne lives o f Lincoln, Longfellow, 

Lowell and Washington.
Valentine day was duly observed. 

The life o f the good saint furnished a 
fine lesson in love and kindness.

THIRD GRADE.
We begin work in the second copy 

book this week.
Topics for this week are, Life of 

Washington, Story o f the Revolution, 
[National emblems,—  the flag, the 
eagle, Story o f the Flag, Modes o f 
travel in Washington’s time. Wash
ington’s birthday exercises Wednes
day at 1:45 p. m.

FOURTH GRADE.
Jay Taylor and Henrietta Cook 

have been out of school this week on 
account of sickness.

Most o f the pupils are doing good 
work in fractions.

The decorations for the exercises 
are nearly completed. The chief aim 
has been to make them patriotic, hav
ing decorated in red, white and bine 
bunting and flags, amidst all o f which 
pictures of George and Martha Wash
ington are prominent. Upon the 
board also have been placed appro
priate pictures and quotations.

■ T "V  FIFTH  GRADE.
Nate Brown has nicely mounted the 

picture o f Lincoln. .
The decorations for this week are 

red white and blue bunting and ever
green. Appropriate quotations of 
patriotism and sayings o f Lincoln 
are on the black-board.

SIXTH GRADE.
The Pilgrims have been a subject 

o f study this week. Pupils are in
terested in Longfellow’s poem, “ The 
Courtship of Miles Standish.”

Mary Hussy has entered this grade, 
making the enrollment 30.

SEVENTH GRADE.
The reports of the last month show 

a great improvement in the work o f 
many o f the pupils.

Howard Hussy, our new pupil, has 
been sick this week.

The arithmetic classes are finding 
that problems in interest require 
much time.

We have been enjoying the use o f 
the sixth grade organ for a time.

EIGHTH GRADE.
The class in literature are studying 

the life of William Cullen Bryant.
John Cunningham drew the best 

picture o f Admiral Dewey.

bank vs. Iferael P. Hutton, fo 
assumpsit, a judgment o f $8,020.32 
has been rendered in favor o f the 
plaintiff.

In the case, o f  Phoele P, McNeil vs. 
Charles F. Howe, et al, for assumpsit, 
a jugment of $1,281.74 was rendered 
in favor of the plaintiff.

In the case o f the people vs. Frank 
Ledger and John Cramer, for alleged 
robbery, the defendants pleaded not 
guilty and attorneys 0. N. Sears and 
W. C. Hicks were appointed to de
fend them.

Herman Peters, who was arrested 
for seduction, pleaded not guilty and 
will be tried later.

In tbe case of tbe people vs. Sher- 
m u  Brant and Harry Swartz, for 
stealing chickens, four witnesses 
were ordered.

In the estate o f  George W. Dougan 
an exemplification o f record has-been 
filed.

Hattie Miller, by her attorney, N. 
A. Hamilton, has filed a declaration 
against Andrew J. Painter and Sal ah 
Ann Painter to obtain $1,000, which 
she alleges the defendants owe her on 
a note.

The First National bank o f Niles, 
by M. L. Howell, has filed a declara
tion against the Citizens’ National 
Bank, o f Niles and John L. Reddick, 
W . S. Sinclair and Josephine Sinclair 
to obtain $1,000 alleged to be due 
from the defendants.

Anna Geisler, by C. N. Sears, has 
filed a bill for writ of attachment 
against Allen Geisler.

Court adjourned Monday night un
til next Monday, when nOn-jui y cases 
will be tried. The jurors will not be 
required until Feb. 26th.

In the case against Maxwell Minnie 
for theft, the defendant pleaded not 
guilty Monday afternoon.

Anna M. Dougan et al, by her at
torney Chas. E. Sweet, has filed a bill 
against Clias. L. Quinby. et al, for 
the partition of certain property in 
Niles.

Sarah C. Culvei, by her attorney, 
N. A. Hamilton, has filed o f divorce 
from her husband, Augustus C. Culv
er, on the ground o f desertion.

CHIVALRY IN A CABLE CAR
TH E  SPANISH PEASANT®.

Rough

Preparations are being made for 
the next banquet o f the Class o f  1904 
to be held March 2d.

A ll but four o f the arithmetic 
class have finished Partial Payments.

Some o f our pupils will take the 
examination given by County Com
missioner Jennings, next Saturday.
‘ John Cunningham brought us a 

telegraph instrument that he made.
Mr. Alfred Mead visited us last Fri

day.
The School are studying “ How 

Marcus Whitman Saved Oregon.”
❖  ♦  ♦

CIRCUIT COURT.

Court was resumed Monday morn
ing and non-jury cases w ill be tried 
this week..

The Cone vs. Sinsabaugh-Jennings 
trespass case comes on for trial this 
av&ernoon.

In the case o f Josheph W. Seldon, 
fcceiver o f  the Citizens’ National

READ ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Jacob Imhoff to John R 

property in Buchanan $1285.92.
Kobt. T. Hollywood to Job W. 

Hollywood 110 Royalton $5,000.
Valeria R. Brockway et a-[ to Alma 

R. White lot 13 Ross & Alexander’s 
add fo Buchanan $1.

Mabel Mead to Herman Paulsteim- 
er 10 acres in Lake $400.

Sarah T. Gray to The Berrien 
Springs Water Power Co 21 feet in 
Oronoko $10,

Wm, Harner adm’r to Augustus 
Harner 12£ acres in sec 28 Oronoko 
$182.75.

John H. Sparks to Claude R. 
Sparks property in Berrien Springs 
$100.

Mary E. Heim to Nathan Horton 1 
acre in Ooloma $200.

Jacob Brower to Jennie Sperry 10 
acres in Three Oaks $150.

Rufus W. Landon to Jas Owen 40 
acres in sec 7 Weesaw $100.

A  Vulsteke to Geo. B. Thayer und 
}  o f lots 1-2-7 3 9 10 11-12 blk 21 
Benton Harbor $2637.50.

Geo. W. Randall to Emma Randall 
und  ̂o f lot 196 in Watervliet $1.

Jas. D. Thompson to Lake Lodge 
No. 143 I  O O F pioperty m Lake 
$60.

Fletcher Farley to The Berrien 
Springs Water Power Co 11 acres in 
Oronoko $440.

Geo. C. Gale to The Berrien Springs 
Water Power Co. property in Berrien 
$50.

Sarah Brackbell to Sarah A. Dodge 
22-J- acres in Buchanan $42.68.

Sarah A. Dodge to Ella M. DeWitt 
22-J- acres in Buchanan $1200.

Susan A. Brown to Thos. L. W ilk
inson 40 acres in Buchanan $535.

Victor M. Gore to Herman Neuman 
40 acres in Lincoln and Royalton 
100.

MABRIAGE|niCENSES.
Henry Vandolkenbnrgh, 75. Bentonllar- 

hor, Ida Van Selen, 38, Three Oaks.
George T. Morris, 35, Buffalo, Olive 

Green, 20, Galien.
Andrew O. Metzger, 26, Minute Schroe- 

ling, 23, Chicago.
Carl Nitz, 25, Austina Till, 20, Baroda.
Clyde Clark, 24, Niles, Etta Strong, 19, 

Berrien Centre, Mich.
Wm. B. Allen, 21, Carrie Schmidt, 19, 

Niles.

Jail in Good Condition*
The semi-annual inspection o f the 

county jail was made’ Tuesday morn
ing and the rooms and furnishings 
were found to be in good condition. 
The inspectors are Messrs. Reynolds, 
o f Berrien Springs; George Go'rell, of 
Niles; Chester Badger, o f Bertrand; 
Chas. Miller, of St. Joseph and Judge 
J. J. VanRiper.

Conductor Proves a King Arthur and the
Passengers Knlglits of the Round Table.
New York chivalry may he worn 

threadbare in spots, hut every now 
and then some great event, or trifling 
occurrence, gives proof that the warp 
and wool of it are still intact. Ono 
of the little things that proves the in
nate generosity of human nature oc
curred the other day in a southbound 
Broadway - car near Union Square.

A hunchback was sitting well up to-'' 
ward the front, immersed in the read-, 
ing of a municipal report. A magazine 
and some Congress Blue books lay in 
his lap. His long, spider-like legs 
stretched almost across the oar. His 
body was so short that a child on his 
right towered above hhn. But he was 
well dressed, and his dlsproportioned 
face and head sunk deep upon hia 
shoulders, bespoke intelligence and 
education.

A heavy built man entered the car 
at Seventeenth street and sat at the 
dwarf's left. He had removed his 
cigar as he came in. but it was still 
smouldering, and as he held it be
tween the Angers of his left hand, a 
dying and almost imperceptible wreath 
of smoke arose, and was blown across 
the little man’s face. The dwarf drop
ped the report which he was reading, 
and glanced up startled. His eyes fell 
upon the cigar which the newly ar
rived passenger etill held. Then he 
raised a thin, piping voice In an ang
ry cry of protest.

“Conductah! Conduotah!”
The. passengers glanced at him, but 

the conductor did not hear.
‘Tkmductah, Conductah!” exclaim

ed the little man again with hia voice 
raised In a shrill shriek Of childish 
anger.

The conductor came back and stood 
before him. There was an expression 
of concern, almost deference, in his 
face and attitude.

“Yes, sir," he said.
“Conduotah,” squealed the little man 

jerking his thumb at his big neighbor; 
“that man has a cigar. It offends me. 
Please remove him.” .

The great size of the offender, the 
littfleness and deformity of the dwarf, 
the childish querulousness of his voice 
his important manner and imperious 
command combined to form an effect 
simply farcial. It was enough to make 
a theatrical audience roar with laugh
ter. but in that Broadway car not a 
smile was visible. The passengers 
looked at the furious dwarf, and the 
only expression on their faces was one 
of commiseration and sorrow. The 
man with the cigar had a right to look 
angry, for by this time his cigar had 
gone out, hut he only looked uncom
fortable. The big conductor stood 
towering above tbe little man in tbe 
attitude of a schoolboy who expected 
to be oaned.

“I—I can’t put him out, sir,”  he said. 
“His cigar's out!”

"I’ll report you,” piped the dwarf; 
“we'll see if the company’s rules are 
to be broken this way; I’ll----- ”

But the big man with the cigar had 
removed to the opposite Side of the 
car and the conductor Was going out. 
Still nobody had smiled.

“Conductah. conductah!” squealed 
the dwarf again, and the conductor 
came hack quickly.

“Yes, sir,” he said.
"Give me your numbah; I shall re

port you for insolence.”
By all the traditions of comedy this 

sally should have aroused roars of 
laughter, but it didn’t. The man with 
the cigar* looked more uncomfortable 
than before, and threw the blackened 
Havana out of the window, as though 
to destroy every vestige of a casus 
belli.

The conductor gave his number and 
bent his head humbly, so that the 
dwarf could make sure of the figures. 
The little man jotted them down and 
then burled himself once more in bis 
reading.

Everybody looked relieved. The 
Conductor withdrew quietly, th« man 
whose cigar had caused the troubU 
followed him a minute later and fur
tively slipped his card into the conduc
tor's hand. Not a man on that car 
showed the feelings which each of 
them felt. They saw the bitterness 
and scorn that filled the little creature, 
and pardoned him for ft as part of his 
deformity..

' "In those days,” said a great poet, 
speaking of the age of chivalry which 
some people say is gone—“in those 
days no knight of Arthur's noblest 
dealt in scorn. But if a man were 
halt, or blind in him scorn was al
lowed, as part of his defect ,and he 
was answered softly by the king and 
all his table.”

A  Patient and L ou s Suffering Class—The 
Cream o f tlie People.

In the Spanish lower classes you will 
find poverty and appalling ignorance— 
a neglect of the intelligence which is 
positively animal—yet nevertheless not 
unallied with an obvious capacity of 
education and improvement, an actual 
and admirable pluck and cheerfulness, 
a temper grateful, hospitable, and af
fectionate, and a marvelous sobriety of 
living.

There is one especial word particul
arly applicable to this gente baja. It 
is the Spanish word sufrida, which we 
must render in a single English word 
by patient; but it means more than 
patient"; it means patient and unvin- 
dictive under grievous injury and 
wrong.

Such are the Spanish peasantry—the 
cream of the Spanish people.. Their 
only province in relation to their gov
ernment is to pay. They are a pas
sive vehicle for ministerial extortion. 
The contribuciones are already heavier 
than they can bear, and grow more 
merciless as each successive admin
istration plunges the country deeper 
deeper into debt. In return for this 
continuous disbursement they receive 
nothing. Their lands are without a 
road, their children without a school; 
their navy is furnished with ships con
tracted tor at double the price of ours, 
whose only quality is to go to the bot
tom without the shadow of a cause; 
their army is unpaid, unofficered, and 
undrilled, and absolutely incompetent 
to engage with any European power. 
The last Spanish census shows that of a 
total population of 18,000,000 over 
6,000,000 can neither read nor write, 
while over half have no determined oc
cupation. This statement is in itself so 
damaging that it appears hardly nec
essary to inquire further.—‘Westmin
ster Review.

A U SEFUL A N T-E A TE R ,

N early E xterm inated  the C aterp illar from  
the Trees.

"When a horde of hairy, yellow cater
pillars infested the linden trees in the 
Philadelphia Zoological Gardens the 
superintendent was much troubled for 
a way to get rid of the pests. Poison
ous sprinkling mixtures, tar and coal 
oil were all applied to the trees, but the 
results fell far short of what had been 
hoped. The caterpillars flourished in 
spite of all, and seemed to increase 
in numbers.

Then the ingenious head keeper had 
a happy idea. He took the South 
American ant-eater from its cage, and 
securing it with a collar and a long 
cord, started it up one of the trees. The 
way the creature laid about with its 
long, sticky tongue, scooping in cater
pillars by the dozen, more than realized 
the keeper’s greatest expectations. It 
took to them with as much relish as 
though they were its natural food, and 
in the course of half an hour complete
ly cleaned the tree.

Then the ant-eater was put up an
other tree, and It ate until it was 
gorged. Since then it has been turned 
out three times & day, and so great 
have been its Industry and appetite 
that the caterpillars are nearly exter
minated. _____ _______ _

I n h e r i t e d  t h e  C o l le g e  T e l l .
“My dear,” said the young wife, 

“ there was a time when I was proud 
of the powerful voice you put into your 
college yell, but now I wish it had been 
merely a whisper.”

“Why, dearest?” asked the aston
ished young husband.

“Because,” she replied, “the baby 
has inherited it.”—Chicago News.

S h ip p in g  Grass,
James Bradford Olcott, of South 

Manchester, Conn., has originated a 
new idea in his turf-grasa culture 
propaganda. It is nothing more or less 
•than to make of pure grass a commod
ity, capable of being transported like 
coal or brick. The scheme is & varia
tion on that of transplanting sod, as it 
is frequently seen In the summer. Mr. 
Olcott says the day is coming when 
fine turf will be shipped with safety 
and dispatch in open freight cars, in 
winter, covered with a tarpaulin, like 
coal and bricks. To reach these re
sults there must be fit material, skill 
to grow, ship, transport, receive and 
care for the goods by the common 
man. Also a considerable exchange of 
brains for a sheep’s in the noddles of 
learned “authorities,” who know noth
ing 'about it and have written to the 
contrary.—N. E. Farmer.

Nervousness is too often but another 
name for ill-nature.

♦♦♦ <♦ ♦>
Cassopolis Genuine Flour sold only 

by Mrs. Bertha Roe.
<s* »;♦ ♦♦♦

New Feed and Sales Stable.
Having leased the Front street 

livery barn, I will conduct tlie same 
as a first class Feed and Sales stable. 
Personal attention given to the feed
ing of horses, put up at my barm. 
When you come to town, let me feed 
your horse. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

J o h n  C. W e n g e r .

The Cure that Cures
Coughs,
Colds,
Grippe,

Whooping: Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Incipient 

Consumption, Is

; Hom e Made Sausages^ A
There is no kind or meat food that 

Is so palatable as a well-made sausage, 
says the American Cultivator. But 
the fact that when it is almost impos
sible to tell what meat it is composed 
of prevents many who only eat what 
they buy from using it. On the farm 
the well made, wholesome sausage 
should be a specialty. It is a common 
mistake to put in too much fat. No 
anore than a quarter of the whole 
should be fat.. If some lean and fat 
of beef, not to exceed one quarter of 
the whole, is put in the sausage it will 
improve it. Much of the excellence 
of the sausage depends on the flavor
ing.

The German rem edy'
G m f e A  atA Vhvu flXseasfcs.

2 5  8̂ 50 tits/

Watch for Our

— AND—

P r im r a s & s , 
1 RIVERSIDE GREENHOUSE

MRS. Z. R. WHEELOCK, 
P H Y S I C I A N  & S U R G E O N .

Woman and Children's diseases a specialty.
Calls day or night promptly attended to. 

Office hours: 9 to 10 a. xn. 1 to 3, 7 io ’IO p. 
Office in connection with G. L. Bailey, M. D. 

Telephone Hoddon lfi

I am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one o f  the most malarious 
districts in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at times 
so 1 could not work, and was always very constipated as well. For 
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in • plowing, 
that 1 could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
o f  quinine pills besides dozens o f  other remedies, but never obtained 
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, I had a most serious 
attack, o f chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a 
friend’s advice, and the first box  made me all right and I have never 
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night 
and sometimes when I feel.more than usually exhausted 1 take three in 
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and 1 
have not had the least touch o f  malaria nor splitting headache since 1 
commenced using them. 1 know  also that < sleep better and wake up 
more refreshed than formerly. I don’t know  how  many complaints 
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know  they will cure any one in the 
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price, j  
honestly consider them the cheapest-priced medicine in the world, as 
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenient to take.
1 am twenty-seven years o f age and have worked hard all my life, the 
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds ot weather, 
and I have never enjoyed such good health as I have since last fall; in 
fact, my neighbors have all remarked my improved condition and have 
said, “  Say, John, what are you doing to look so healthy ? ’ '
WANTED.—A oase o f bad health that K-l P a -N S nil 1 not benefit. They banish pain and prolong lire.

One gives relief. Sotethe word K IPA-.N-S on il:n package and accept no substitute. RTP'A'N-ll 
10 for 5 cents or twelve packets for 4$ cents, may be had at any drug store. Ten samples and one thou
sand testimonials will be mailed to any address for Scents, forwarded to the Ripans Ohamlcal Co., Not 
10 Spruce St.. New York.

TABLETS
Made from  Pepsin, Quinine and Cascara

AID DICESTION
RELIEVE CO NSTIPATIO N  

CURE A COLD.
25 GENTS PER BOX. A T  DRUCCISTS.

Manufactured by Calhoun Remedy Company, 'Limit
ed, 15 North Jefferson Street, Battle Creek, Michigan.

♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦■•♦•♦■♦•I

The Affairs

are faithfully portrayed in the original and 
exclusive cable dispatches, which T h e  CHI
CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading 
capitals of the old world. This magnificent 
special service is in process of being greatly 
extended to include every important city 
in the world; and it is supplemented by 
the full regular cable .-.ervice of The Asso
ciated Press.

T h e  C h i c a g o  R e c o r d ,  m o n e  o f  a H  " A m e r i c a n

newspapers outside New York city, 
now prints original and exclusive 
cable dispatches daily from*7
the leading capitals of Europe<

WEBSTER’S . 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY

i H on .D .J .B rew efJ u stice  o f  U .S . Suprem e Court,
says: “  I  commend it to  all as the one great stand- 

’ ard authority.”  _________________
It excels in  the ease w ith w hich the eye finds the 

word sou gh t; in accuracy o f  definition; in  effect
iv e  methods o f  indicating pronunciation; in  terse 
and comprehensive statements o f  facte and in  
practical use as a w orking dictionary.

Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
_G« &  C . M eftiam  C o ., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
f0)r£ f?* P*!5J5 Tf’PSEfE®!! Grand lot, grown on the bank o f lahe Erie two miles 
b 0  aa£l£t3ia from any peach orchards, sn a ra n te e d  f r e e  from '

borers, scale, aphis, yellows, etc. I#arg e  stock o f 
Srear, P la ta , C h e rry , A p p le , .Etc. Immense supply o f smaUfruils. Head
quarters for

Ornamental Tress,SMs, Plants, Boliis, Seeds.
4® acres hard,
Geraniums, Etc. ____
catalogfree. 46th year
„  ____ ______R oses, 44 Greenhouses of Palms, Ficus, Ferns, Boses.
Geraniums, Etc. _ Mail size postpaid. Direct deal saves money, try us. Elegant

1000 acres;

THE STORRS &  HARRISON CO., BoX c Palnesville, Ohio,
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Business Directory.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. — Sunday services: 

Preaching at ID:3l> a. in. and 7:ikj p. in.; Junior L. 
B. at 3:uo p. in.; Sen. U. K. at o:uu p. m .; S. S. 
at 12 :UO m. Other services: Cottage prayer meet
ing Tuesday evening at 7:iu; Crutch prayer meet
ing 'lhursuay evening at 7:00; Ladies'’ aid every 
VV ednesday aiiernoon ut 4:ou; Teacners' meeung 
Frmay evening at 7:00. Pastor s receiving uays— 
Tuesday and F riday afternoon, a to 4.

K. B. Black, Pastor, U ih. Detroit St.

U NlTKD BRETHREN CHURCH—Rev. C. A.
Mchafoose -Pastor. Sunbath services: sab- 

aath School 12:00 h . ; Breaching iu :au a.h .
Prayer Meeting ana Bible Reading Tuursuay e ven
ing v :uu. Hveryuouy invited to an these eervices.

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH—Rev. E. VV. 
Shepard, Pastor. Preaemng atlotauA. M. anu <:a0 1 
jp. in. Sunday school at .u M. 1 . P. prayer 
meeting 'Lhursday evening. Cottage prayer meet
ing Tuesday evening. ouvenant meeting Satur
day before the first sunuay ol eaen month, wun 
communion the lirst sanuuy ox me mouth. 
Strangers always welcome.

Me t h o d is t  c h u r c h , Rev. h . l . pottek,
. Pastor, sabbath services : Preaching 10:30 

a. in. and 7:00 p .m ,; sabuath Scnooi I2 :0u m .; 
junior League 3:30 p. in.; Epworth League, 6:00 
p. m .; Prayer meeting Thursday evening 7:00p. 
m. Members are expected ami str ere are al
ways welcome.

P RESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Rev ames Pro- 
van, Pastor. Sabbuth services Preaching 

iu:80 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. Sabbatn hooi 12:ou 
At. Young People’ s meeting b :ob -. prayer 
meeting, Thursday evening, < :3b. recordiai-
y invited,

l/\ VANOELICAL CHURCH, corner Oak and 
Pi Second Sts. Rev. J. B. j-sierga >tii Pastor.Bes- 
uence 47 Alain St. Preaching at .o.ou a. in. and 

7.30 p. m. Sunday School i.1.45 p. m., Jure. Lucy 
A. Broceus, Supt. Young People s Alliance every 
Sunday at 6.30 p . m. Prayer service Wednesday 
at 7.3U p. m. A il seats are tree. A11 cordially 
Aeleomeu.

X O .O .F .—Bncnanan Lodge No. 76 holds its 
,  regular meeting, at Odd Fellows Hall, on 

each Tuesday evening.

F a  a . M.—Buchanan Lodge N o. b» holds a 
,  regular meeting Monday evening on or before 

<, -a ii moon in sacn month.

A O .L .  w .—B uchanan L o d g e  N o . US holds its 
.regular m eetin g  the lBt anu 3d F riday even- lug o f  each m on th .

D 1
ISPLAYED advertisements, 

on any page, at publisher’s 
option, whether for 1 Inch / i*eu 

or 1000, or for 1 week or 52... I INCH,
“ Locals,” “ Business Notices,” “ Cards 

of Thanks” and similar notices 5 cents per 
ine per insertion.

O B I T U A R Y ^  "  W

g e o r o e  Ch u r c h i l l  was born , at ^  
Truxton,. C o u r t l a n d *- w  
Sept. 5, 1884, and diedvAtj f̂tu^RananT, W - 
Jlichigan, ■ F e b r u a r y ^  
father’ s nanie- was OrriH ■ChuicliUii ^  
In 1840 the subjeet of ithis- sketch ^  
removed from New York' to Mi chi- ^  
gan,settling with his parents on'Whaf ^  
is knpwn as the Samuel French place ^  
in’ Bertand- township. 1850 the; a  
family moved to Buclianan where ^  
they have since resided. On July. ^  
16, 1856 he married Miss Elizabeth^ 
Ltalstead * and in '  1863 engaged; w

At the Michigan Club banquet, 
held at Detroit, last night, the fo l
lowing Berrien County people serv
ed upon the general reception com 
mittee, Anditor G-eneral R. D. Dix of 
Berrien Springs Editor F. R. Gilson 
of Benton Harbor Palladium and 
D. H, Bower of the Buchanan Re 
c o r d , ' ,

^
CHAIRMAN MARSH RESIGNS. 

Detroit, May 3, tlie time and place for 
Spring Convention.

The Republican State Central Com
mittee met at Detroit yesterday and 
Chairman A: F. Marsh of Allegan 
tendered his resignation which was 
accepted and Judge S. R. Daboll of 
St. John, was named to succeed him. 
It was decided to hold the spring- 
delegate convention on May 3, a 
Detroit, and Mr. O. E. Townsend o 
Jackson was selected as temporary 
chairman of the convention.

in Vthe'hardware busifie.skjit the head",
of. Day’s Avenue.,. .wi,th Mr-. Noali'.
Michael, the firm- being ClmrcMll;
& Michael; after several’ years o f
bbsiness, he purcbhsed M;^>Mlehael’s:
interests and hioved the stock to , ,, T _  — i t ton.of the Oalc Ridge Cometarv sincewhere the Lee Bros. Bank now stands. • . . .. “ *
V . -,B- , i i A n -  it was oTganizedvuntil 1897.. He wasIn 1875 he purchased the Collins <fc , ' « ^ , • ,„  , , ,, , . - , . a member ot.Buchanan Lodge No. 68Weaver stock then -.conducted where

. S TR IC TL Y  FIR S T CLASS.
Having secured an extra fine cutter, both in Ladies’ and Gent’s garments, I  am prepared to please you

• in every respect.

, ; - f i j  J\/iD woqKjimilsijip qu^nnflj-EEo,
PRICES E0R THE N E X T 30 DA YS: Pants Cleaned and Pressed 15c; Suits Cleaned and Pressed 75c

Repairing neatly done. Ladies garments remodeled first class. A ll goods new.

C A R L  J O H N S O N ,  C u t t e r . G. H. P A R K IN S O N .

/•-t—̂
Vvdu

Raymond’s meat market and Boyer’ s 
bakery are located, conducting the 
same for about 5 years v/ben he sold 
out to Rough Bros. Some time after 
he engaged in the hardware business
where the cigar store now stands, 
carrying on the same for two years 
and then as he found his lumber yard'
and building took a great deal of

& A .K ,—Win. Perrott Boat No.2». Regular 
.  meeting on the drat and inird Saturday 

on m g o f  each mouth. Visiting comrades al- 
ay a w elcom e.

LIYl VIA CHAPTER, N o . 74, o .  L .  S. bolds a 
O  regular meeting Wednesday evening on or be
fore the lull moon in each momh.

E OBRRT HENDERSON, M. D., Physician and 
Surgeon. Office, Rough’s Opera House Block. 

Residence, No. 90 F’rom Street. CaUs answered 
ail hours o f the day and night.

A U C T I O N E E R
J. B .O le u ie iiS ,

BUCHANAN, MICH.
Will cry sales at moderate prices. Satisfaction 

guaranteed or no pay.

l)r . E , 0 . C olvin,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Telephone from office to house accessible from 
the stieet at all hours o f day or night. 

Office over Oarrner & Oarmer’s shoe store.
Residence. 15 Cuyugu street.

J. A sa  G arland, M . I).,
P H Y S I C I A N  &  S U R G E O N .

Office:—Roe Block, Front Street. , 
R e s id e n ce F ro n t St. opp. Presbyte rian church 

ge^B ell ’Phone 34 - -

L. E. PECK, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE IN NOBLE BLOCK. 
Residence at Pierce. Cottage, Front ,-treei, 

Buchanan, Mich.

Orville Curtis. M. D.,
P h y s i c i a n  &  S u r g e o n

Office, over Roe’s Hardware.
Tel. 47, Hecldon. Residence at C'. D. Kent's

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Jarvis spent Sunday in 
Niles.

Mr.- W. F. Bain ton was in Niles, 
Monday. -a

Mr J, C. Rough was a Niles visitor 
on Monday.

Mr. G. G. Genricb spent Sunday in 
South Bend.

Dr. F. R. Belknap, of Niles, was in 
town, Monday.

Mr. B. D. Harper visited friends in 
Berrien Center, Tuesday,

Mrs. H. Bunburj, o f  Niles, was a 
Buchanan visitor, Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. N. H. Roberts, of 
Niles, spent Sunday in town

Messrs C. E. White and T- G. Beaver 
of Niles were in town yesterday,'

Mr. L. J. Fletcher o f Niles was in 
town on legal business yesterday.

Mr. J. Gy Barrett, o f Berrien Spr
ings, was in Buchanan on Monday.

Nessrs. Ed. Wyant and S. E. Bol
ton, of Niles, were in Buchanan, Sun
day.

Mr. W. G. Hathaway is at Detroit 
endinj 

O. U. W.

F. & A- M., also Buchanan Lodge No. 
75 I> O', 0 . F, and was a faithful and 
hard working citizen who up to with
in a few months ago bid fair to see 
many years roll over his head, but 
his health gave way several months 
ago, and since then he has gradually 
failed until the end which came Tues
day afternoon. His familiar figure 
will no longer be seen upon our streets 
cud the hands which have performed 
tne last sad rites for so many who 
have gone before, .now lie silent and 
.still,.
Ihe funeral services will be con
ducted under the auspices of the 
Masonic Lodge. The services take 
place -Gu - Friday morning at ten 
o ’clock; from the Advent church, 
Rev, H. L. Potter preaching the 
sermon. Interment will be at ■ Oak 
Ridge cemetery.

♦I* *1* •!*
Will Make Concessions.

The Wolverine Sugar Co., of Ben
ton Harbor, have decided to make 
several concessions to the beet grow
ers, which will make the chances for 
a fair profit much better, and should 
net the grower from $1.50 to - $1.60 
person. The price of seed will be 
reduced to 12£ cents per pound,. and 
'the growers .will be allowed to ship

his time, he sold the hardware busi
ness to Messrs S. A. W ood and H. G.
Samson,and devoted his entire time 
to his largely increasing lumber yard 
and contracting business,

The deceased has always keen i- 
dentified with the interests of our 
fair village, and his familiar face 
will be missed by scores and scores 
of oar citizens who have many rea
sons to remember the Unostentatious 
manner in which Mr. Churchill has 
shown his friendly interest. His life 
was spent in trying to make the lives 
o f those about him easier and pleas
anter. He was Master of Buchanan 
Lodge No. 68 F. "& A. M, at the time 
of his death, and his loss in Masonic 
circles will be a severe one. He was 
one of the best posted Masons in 
south-western Michigan, For his 
wisdom and words of counsel, the 
members all feet that the loss i-s- a:
difficult one to repair. . .. ,,T. , t - . - -i r , • tlieif"beets to the factory wheneverHis last work is typical , of bis;- ..y,, o i . . thev are ready, thus doing av ay withsympathy. Sunday afternoon . he V -  ; ‘ ’ „ . . •. _r T TT the necessity of pitting the beets,called upon Mr. J. F. Hahn who was ‘V J \... . . .  . . • . .... rhe-'crompany will also make no chargeill at his home, after a visit with .Mr,; mC. /  J-,.- v . „ - •
■ir . t . , , , . ...  . , for u.nloa<lit)g‘ at the factory, andHahn he started to go and $ee about • . -• p - - ; ;~ . . . ‘ - r will divide the. state bounty with the someone to stay with Mb* "  .

Oil reaching _  l, . . , , -, '  ,*• Taking the ."above, changes all nis home about seven o clock pe “  , • • , '-. . , „ . . • " ‘ Jhrough, the beet -ra-isei'-surely- hascomplained of a pam in the side; and-  ̂ , e ,, , . ' . „ 1 ” '*a betteK:Chance :of~'£ivakiiig a i-goodafter partaking of a cup or tea andia . . .  ' °, , ,. . „  - , winning and only a favorable seasonlight lunch he retired. Mrs. Church- . ■ „ °  .
... . . ••. ’ is'now. wanted to settle the matterill was aroused by Mr. Churchill iyho ■ ..

T H E R E  IS 
S T I L L  ROOM i

For more customers at my store. Your Nickles, 
Dimes and Dollars are wanted in exchange for 
'DRY GOODS and Notions. Still doing business at 
the old stand. : : : : : : :

Yours Truly,

&  1 *  H i g h *

BUCHANAN, MICH.

getting 
Hahn during the night

complained of being in p.ain, aujl 
after a number of hot. applications 
were made he was much relieved and 
went to sleep. About three .o ’ clock 
Monday morning; Mrs. Churchill.was

once for all of the • profit ip raising, 
the beets, ji

attending the Grand Lodge of the A.

Mr. Alva Sherwood, of Three Oaks, 
was" in town, Friday calling on 
friends.

CHURCH ' "MOTES. . . ; _ ' ,
’ V . CHRISTIAN. • •

£>' ------------ 1 y .*?“ -• The-pastor will preach his last dis-"
aroused and becoming alarmed sent ;Couries &  Buchanan next Sundav. A  
for a physician, bat to no avail as he. fai.ewell social meeting will be held 
died before medical aid could be

teleph o n es : .
Bell, - .  -  No. so

Mr. Phil Kephart. o f Berrien 
Springs, was a Buchanan visitor, 
Monday.

Messrs. Gny and Mildred Smith 
spent;Saturday and Sunday with ie- 
latives in town.

\
Mr, "Walter Chambers with his 

brother and wife o f Niles were in 
town Tuesday.

Mrs. W. P.' Woods returned Satur
day from a two weeks visit with rel
atives at Fennville, Mich. ^

Deputy Food Inspector Bennett of 
Lansing spent yesterday in town 
calling on the various merchants,

I Editor D. II. Bower was in Detroit 
yesterday attending the fifteenth an
nual banquet of the Michigan Club,

Miss Mattie Brown left yesterday 
for Central Lake. Mich., where she 
will make an extended visit with re
latives.

M rs. H. F, Kingery went to Cass 
opolis, Saturday returning Monday 

' She reports. her sister, Miss Carrie 
Boyle as much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bower were in 
Giand Rapids, Friday and Satui day 
in attendance’ at tlie annual meeting 
o f the Michigan Press Association.

C L A U D E  B .  I ^ 'O E  ’ Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Klrider o f 
' Niles, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rough,

Ip - and Mrsv J. .C.'Rehm were pleasantly
m -  ■ entertained at the home o f Mr. Jacob

I-Io use worth, last Thursday.
Mr, John-B.- Alexander was in town 

•j this week for a few days. Mr. Alex- 
andef is now located at Toledo, Ohio, 

• and says that every one is prospering 
| n that section,

*;*
A Pleasant Surprise.

Tuesday eVeiling while Mr. and 
t Mrs. Steven‘Scott were enjoying the 
comforts o f their home about 42 peo
ple o f this place happily surprised 
them, taking possession of their 
home and assisted , making them 
happy. Oysters were served. The 
happy* crowd returned home after 
midnight, and .reported a must, en-, 
oyable time. .

summoned.
He is survived by his widow and 

two sons, William O. and Harry, ah 
adopted daughter, Miss Jennie Barr, 
a brother, Dr. O. Churchill of Three 
Oaks, a half brother, Mr. O. L. 
Churchill of Jamestown, N. D., and 
a half sister, Mrs. M. Hamer of 
Oronoko township.

The funeral will be conducted by 
the Masonic Lodge and held at the 
Advent church on Saturday at 11 
o’ clock.

at the ch urch, Monday evening, -7 to 
8:30,. .

If the weather is favorable a photo
graph of'tlic members will be taken 
in front of the church at 12 m, . Sun
day.

The Bilile Institute conducted- at 
the church this week is one o f  the 
must delightful, fellowships in Bible 
Study the church.has ever enjoyed.

Baptismal service. Thru sd ay night.'

GROCERIES.

Our stock of Groceries is full and complete. 
We have everything for the comfort of your table. 
G-oods delivered FREE.

School Supplies and School 
diooks. complete

\r

slock.

A L B n m M * 9* .

m. mu ^  mi mi mi mi.iM  2 ^

The opening presented in.the Feat
her bn up -Company’ s ... ad vert isement 
this week is a  g ood  one • for  fam ilies 
in which t here .itre'children o f  w ork 
ing  -age, that is.oyer 14 years, and for 
widows and cliildreh, all o f  whom'can

/HOST SUCCESSFUL
Was our Anniversary Sale and we fully appreciate your favors.

w e  S f i L L  q j\V E

Plenty o f desirable articles that will be just the thing to buy for 
a birthday or wedding gift. Call and see us.

1  JONES k C i) , JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
m  i i i i i t i i i  m  m  m

M.

R e d d e n  b l o c k ,
Buchanan , Mich . ■ |

Frank P. Graves. LcRov A. Wilson.
G r a v e s  & - "W ils o n ,

&
Practice in all State, and Federaol Courts.

OFFICES CENTER BLOCK, . 
B E N T O N  H A R B O R ,' -  ' -  ’ M IC H IG A N *

D R . J E S S E  F I L M A I ^ ,

O F F IC E P 0 8T -O F F IC E  BLOCK. 

v ill be at Ga/ien on Tuesday of each week 

8 ^ “ B e l l  P h o n e  99,

JACOB FKEDTIICK HAHN IVaS born ill
Bepflingen, Wortlunberg, August 27,
1827, and died at Buchanan, Mich.,
February 20, 1900. The. deceased at
tended the schools of his native land ^W ( lnploy nitnt 
during his boyhood, his father being 
a baker. When at tlie age of 14 years 
he was apprenticed to learn the trade 
o f a cabinet maker ut. Elereden. a 
place about 70 miles distant, during 
which time he mad.-, occasional visits i |lvi ll'd. 
home. After his apprenticeship 
terminated he relurned home, ie.- 
inaining but a short lime, and then 
with au uncle and. family, he emi
grated to America, leaving home on 
August 12, 1845, starting from Havre, 
de Grace, in a sailing vessel t making 
the voyage in- 27 days. On his ar
rival in New York he oamfe to Dayton,
Ohio, tlience to Goshen, : Iud, where 
he had relatives living. After a few 
months he removed to Mishawaka,
Ind., thence to Kalamazoo, thence 
•to Detroit, aud then to ■ Niles, mov
ing from the latter place to'Buchanau 
in 1850 where he engaged in the ■■, .-« . v j ..
business of Furniture and Undertak- ,_,For Sale. ,
ing. He married Miss Delia Atwood, Well improved.' farm four' miles 
Sept. 9, 1852, four ch i Id ■Veil being west o f Buchfinan, known As" “ Clear 
born to this Union, a soil Horace, and Lake Farm,” with- all the live stock 
three daughters, Miss Ella F. Hahn and all farming implements. Inquire
.of Buchanan, Mrs. Hattie Egbert o f of . Mary E. Schekmerhobn,
Minneapolis, Minn., '■and Mrs'. Hul- Buchanan, Mich.
dal. Bartriiess o f  San Fraabisco, Cal. P e p to  Tablet*.
In 1857 the deceased united K i l l ,  the Theae tablete relieve and oure 
Methodist church. He has been sex-r atipatioo. 25 ceuts-

Xi. 0. T.
Lady Miiceiil.f-cs’ regi.liir meeting, 

Tue:d:iy. peL. 271 It. luisiii.-ss (if great j 
impo'-tanm*. am) ;i birge idn-x.s to be : 

Let nil ctimc. R. K,
«£*•

A county mass conve.nlifin of the
i

Prohibition Party of Be-ien County, 
State os Michigan is bendiy called to 
meetoat-Berrien Springs' in the town 
hall on jF.ehvujaayvi27th. .1 900. - at -11 
o’ clock a. mi. for the purpose of elect
ing delegates-for the state’prohibition 
convenfien electing a. new county 
committee .planning for, .-enlarged 
county > work' and transacting - any 
other business' .fhaf-' may 'properly 
come before tfhe'convention.

,m :. s . m r a d ,. , .0 •** * ■*
: i. •- .‘.Chairman.-’

We have secured the agency for the famous

•and have been enabled to make the follpwing unparalleled offer 

the STAR GAME BOARD, 16 games on one board, retailing at
* n *

$2:50, and the

for one year for only

A



D R U G G I S T S  a n d  
B O O K S E L L E R S ,

Have now on band a large stock of

School

Books.

Books for Every Grade. AH the 
new ones.

We also have TABLETS, INKS, 
PENCILS, SPONGES and 

SLATES.
PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAP, 

TOOTH BRUSHES and

Dodd’s Sarsaparilla, 75c. Per Botiie.

. &  GO.

WOOD, COAL,

Baled Hay, Straw, Corn, Oats, Ground 
Feed, etc.. Give us your order.

BI0D6E1T& BLCIGE’15
'  BELL PHONE / 1.
OAY.S AVE., BUCHANAN

&
UflDEHJJ[KEI{S,

MAIN ST., BUCHANAN, MiCR.
Calls answered day or night.

Interest paid in both Commer
cial and Savings Departments 
on time deposits.

Money to Loan on Approved Security.

Exchange bought and Sold.
Your patronage solicited.

H E R B E R T  R O E ,  CASHIER.

B u c h a n a n  R e c o r d .
THURSDAY, FEB. 22'. 1900.

Entered at the Post-office at Bncuanan, Mich, as second-cmsB matter.

Mr. James Patterson narrowly es
caped having bis leg broken while 
hapling logs Monday, by a log roll
ing over his knee.

Considerable apprehension is felt 
for the safety of the party for Holy 
Land excursionists of which our town
sman, Rev. J. F. Bartmess was a 
member. The sailed on Feb. 1st, 
from Boston and should have land
ed in eight days, but no trace has 
been found of them, . although a 
steamer sent out ten days later has 
reached port, but no tidings have 
been had o f  the missing party.

F O R  S A L E .
A. House—Barn and four acres of 

land adjoining the villuge o f Buc 
hanan or will exchange for a small 
farm for particulars enquire at the 

RECORD OFFICE.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
House and Lot, one o f the very 

prettiest in Buchanan. City water 
and electric lights. Ho. 5 North 
Detroit Street On easy terms. Ap
ply to Alfred L. Sewell or I. L. H. 
Dodb, Buchanan, Mich,

Triple Strength 
Hoarhound

CARRY
*0 b a k e r y

\ AN D
U R E S T A U R A N T

T H E  M AN  F R O M  M ISSOURI,

T h e y  H a d  to  S how  H im ,

There is a saying that is much in 
use now, “ I  am from Missouri, you 
will have to show me.”  We all sym
pathize with that cautious and doubt
ing individual. Now about patent 
medicines? When manufactures of a 
patent medicine advertise it’s wonder
ful curative properties why do they 
not tell you the ingredients of which 
it is made. Pepto Quinine Tablets 
are advertised to cure a cold, relieve 
dyspepsia and constipation. They 
are made from Quinine, which we all 
know about, from Pepsin which aids 
digestion and Cascara which is the 
best remedy for constipation. Price 
25c per box. Sold by druggists.

C a l h o u n  R e m e d y  C o m p a n y , 
Limited.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Services at the U. B. Crmrch Sun 
day at 10:30 a. m. Also .meetings 
every night during the week, begili
ning at 7:30. Rev. C. H, Bell, of 
North Manchester, Ind., will be pre
sent to conduct the meeting, Mr. 
Bell is 'a forcible speaker and has 
more quite a reputation in his minis- 

, terial work, good music every even— 
ig. Every one come and lend a 

7h el piugchand.
About thirty o f  the friends o f Mrs. 

Fannie Devin, who resides on Detroit 
street, gave her a pleasant surprise to 
night. The evening was passed in 
games, and a jo lly  social time, re
freshments being served by the 
surprisers.

(  LOCAL NOTES

Mr. A , Janes, was. confined- to. his 
home by illness the early part o f this 
week, but is much better.

Mrs. L. S. Bronson, who has been 
quite ill has improved in health so 
much that she is able to be out once 
more,

Mrs. 0. D. Kent, Mrs, H. D. Rough 
and Mrs. E. S. Roe entertained about 
forty Of their friends Wednesday eve
ning at the home o f  Mrs. __ H. D. 
Rough. The. evening was spent in 
gameSjVnd two course refreshments 
were .served. A ll present had an en
joyable time.

Mrs. E. P. Benedict and Mrs., J. L. 
Richards 31;. are entertaining, about 
sixty o f their friends at luncheon this 
afternoon at the pleasant home of 
Mr. J. L. Richards Sr. A two course 
luncheon will he served under the 
supervision o f Mrs. Fannie Devin, 
vocal music by Mrs. W. N. Brodrick, 
Mrs.- L.'GL Avery, Mrs. D. H. Bower 
with Mrs. Benedict and Mrs. Herbert 
Roe as accompanists, also instrument
al music by Mrs. Herbert Roe and 
games will pass the afternoon in a 
very pleasant and entertaining mann
er. The home was very tastily and 
prettily decorated for the occasion.

KEY. E. R. BLACK.

T H E  CITY OF T E L L

Married on We-lnesday, Feb. 21, at 
the residence of Justice W. H. Heller, 
Mr. Herbert Mittau and Miss Gusta 
M. Rogers, both o f Buchanan.

John Philip Sousa and his magni
ficent band will be at the Audi
torium, South Bend, to-night, and 
lovers o f music can expect a, rare 
treat.

A. C o-operative Tow n In Indiana That H a*  
Succeeded.

Don’t say that co-operation or a co
operative town always fails.

Out'In Indiana is a city of 3,000 in
habitants that Is called the most suc
cessful social colony in America. It is 
called Tell City because Its people are 
Swiss, and it has weathered the storms 
for forty-four years. It has »  larger 
percentage of home-owners than any 
other town in the State.

The colony was organized by Swiss 
residents ol Cincinnati. They sent out

Who has Resigned his Pastorate Here 
to Accept that of the Christian 

; Church at Jeffersonville, 
Indiana.1

’ We present to Record readers an 
excellent cut and a brief biographical 
sketch of Rev. E. R. Black whose 
successful work as postor of the 
Christian church of Buchanan is 
worthy o f more than passing com
ment.
< The subject o f the sketch was born 
April 28, 1863 on a farm 40 miles 
west.of Toronto, in the province of 
Ontario, Canada. His early days 
were, spent on the farm being eclu- 
cated in the excellent public schools 
of the province*, which were open 
eleven months o f each year.

At the age of 15, he accepted 
Christ under the preaching o f Rev. 
O. G. Hertzog, now of Hiram College, 
and.united, with the Christian Church

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal appeared 
Tuesday evening at the Auditorium, 
South’ Bend in “ The Elder Miss 
Blossum”  giving an excellent per
formance.

Mr. Olin Fox who is much inter
ested in fancy poultry, shipped a trio 
of pure bred Plymouth Rocks to J. 
J. Miller, of Freeport, Ills., receiving 
an excellent price for the birds.

Anyone desiring one of our famous 
Archaena hoards should not deley 
calling at the Record office at once 
as our combination offer may not 
last much lono-er.

We are informed that the Dowa- 
giac business, men have made the 
Beckwith Estate a proposition which 
has been accepted and that the fur
nace works will be built at that 
place.

A party of about 30 Woodmen paid 
neighbor John W. Broceus a visit on 
Tuesday night. A. royal good time 
was had, the evening being spent in 
games, social conversation and re
freshments.

every Souse Saving a beautiful gar
den, and the people of the place are all 
well and neatly dressed. The town has 
electric lights, fine schools and three 
social clubs.

A pleasant party drove out to the 
residence of Mr. alul Mrs. Fred K oe- 
nigshof, near Dayton on Monday 
evening, and spent the eveniug in a 
very enjoyablehnannex- returning home 
in the early morning-.

Buchanan may not have always en
joyed the best reputation, but she is 
far and away ahead of many of her 
beighbors in ordering every nn- 
muzzeled dog summarily shot when 
found snooping and prowling about 
her streets.— Ooloma Courier.

The Monday Literary Club cele
brated “ Michigan Day”  at their 
meeting on Monday. An interesting 
program was prepared giving dis- 
criptions o f various Michigan Cities, 
and also interesting facts concerning 
the great state in which we reside.O  f>-

The family of the late George 
Churchill have received many ex
pressions of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement, among which was a 
testimonial from the officers of the 
Cass Co. Farmers Mutual Fire Insur
ance Go., o f which organization he 
was a director.

<£♦ *£►
Dayton’s Fire Losses.

B.Ferguson’s large front window 
broken*. Loss $180. N-o insurance-.

Central Bell Telephone, total loss.
Postoffice lost everything except 

sack, lock  and postage stamps. The 
key has been found.

Williams & Downing, stcre and 
contents. Loss $3,000, insurance 
$1700.

Mr. Williams house and eontenls. 
Loss, $500, insurance $250. v

Mr. F. A. Dalrynvple,. farming im
plements. Loss, $200, no insurance.

Jesse Leggett, barber-shop. Loss 
$10, no insurance.

M. W k A. Lodge. Loss $300, no 
insurance.

Lost In a Kansas Cornfield.
A farmer living four or five miles, 

east of Herrington, Kan., was out in 
his cornfield shucking corn, and a lit
tle four-year-old boy went along for 
company, as the afternoon was pleas
ant and the little 'fellow wanted to 
"help papa shuck corn.” Along to
ward night he started alone to go to 
the house, which, was but a little way 
off, and that was the last seen of him 
till about sunrise the next fmorning.

The father finished picking his load- 
of corn and went to the house, sup
posing the boy was there, but on in
quiry found that such was not the case. 
Search wa6 at once instituted, and the 
neighbors were called upon to assist, 
and it wasn’t long before the cornfields 
were alive with men and lanterns look
ing for the lost child. And to add to 
the grief of the parents and friends, 
the rain began to pour down in torV 
rents between 10 and Ml o’clock—but 
the boy was nowhere to be found. 
They continued the search In the rain, 
calling for the little fellow; but hear
ing no response. The next morning 
one of the searching party came upon 
the wee one traveling in one of thet, 
neighbors’ cornfields, a little over a half 
a mile from home, wet through to thq 
skin, his clothes covered with mud, in
dicating that he had probably tired* 
out during the night and had lain down 
to take a snooze.—Herrington Times.

THROWN OFF THE SCENT.
Device by W h ich  Burglars fo o le d  the  

Bloodhounds.
Sometime ago a bank in Shipshe- 

wana, Ind., was Visited by burglars, 
who blew open the safe and secured a;

h Judging from the crowds who attended our sale lor’ the 
.past:twpvweeks, ,.we-must-conclude that this' event is . appre- 

^  crated by our customers:1 ’ I f  ’1 ‘YOU” -havn’t attended yet, 
make it a point !’tp' take' advantage , o f the few remaining 
days o f •,i ■

^Extraordinary Bargains,
as this sale positively closes

WED/tEsbjjff EvE/liflq, pEB. 28. 

LOTS OF NEW BARGAINS ADDED DAILY.

B . R .
T h e  O n e  P r i c e

&  B R O .
e Double St ra. ,

workingmen by groups of ten or more, {  „  ts and a
who elected their own overseers by bal- * 1 °  1
lot and at first divided their earnings, ents were members. His grandfather

Black was the pioneer preacher 
among the Disciples in Ontario in 
the days of Alexander Campbell.

When 18 years of age Mr. Black ob
tained his first teacher’s certificate,

but afterward fixed their wages an
nually by vote and established reserve 
funds.

Almost all the Swiss colonists were 
carvers and woodworkers. The old 
factory, which they built in 1856 with
the money advanced by the coloniza- .. „ ,tion society, is still standing, but it has spending five years m teaching, and
been increased by additions until it is now holding a life certificate, for 
the biggest chair factory in the State1. Ontario. His first preaching was 

The second co-operative plant was a done in 1886 under great embar_ 
furniture factory. Others followed . .
from time to time, until there are now assment, spending one year m De
twenty-six of various ages and sizes,; troit, studying language and preach- 
employing 541 workmen. Last year - in the, McGauley Mission. He 

combined wages and - °their
were $663,000. Besides paying them
selves wages ten and twenty per cent.
•higher than other workmen receive, 
they are part owners of their own re- 
spective plants, and as such receive 
dividends. They still elect their fore
men. The men work steadily and' 
avoid waste; they profit by so doing.

When a young man wishes to marry:, has filled pastorates at Canton, O., 
he can borrow from his group money' Angola, Ind., Aylmer, Ont., and Bu
te build a home and pay from his chanan; Mfch., during which time 
wages in easy instalments. The homes ; . , , • . . .
are all owned by their occupants, about six hundred souls have been
Travelers say that Tell City is one of brought to Christ. He began his pas- 
the prettiest towns in the country, toral work iu Buchanan, Jan. 1,

entered Bethany College as a junior 
in 1887,' “Supporting himself by 
preaching and graduated in 1889 
with first' nodbrs. He received a call 
at orice to New Lisbon, Ohio, the 
.oldest Christian Church in Ohio, and

1896, and his'work iu this field has 
been signally blessed in the fact that 
nearly 300 souls were brought to 

.Christ, 230 being added to the 
church membership here.

The untiring energy and zeal 
• manifested in Mr. Black’s work iu 
Buchanan is evidenced also in the 
wonderful temporal prosperity, as 
the beautiful remodelled building in 
which services are now held is 
largely due to the indefatigable work 
of Mr. and Mrs. Black, and the loss 
is keenly felt by every member of the 
congregation.

When his resignation was read two 
weeks ago-, the Official Board pre
pared the following letter which was 
unanimously adopted by the congre
gation.

Buchanan, Mich., Feb. 3, 1900. 
To E. R. Black,

Pastor of the Christian Church 
Dear Brother:

Your letter o f “re
signation as pastor, dated Jan. 29tb, 
1900, addressed to the official board 
of the church, was taken under 
ad visement by the board at a meeting 
held, Feb. 3, 1900. The board were 
unanimous in adopting as the ex
pression of their views the following: 

We have become too well acquaint
ed with brother Black and known too 
well the efficiency and value of his 
work as pastor to be in the least in 
dined to accept his resignation. In 
him we see a man of high Christian 
character, combining elements of 
strength as preacher and pastor, 
rarely to be found. His untiring in

®  S p e c i a l  S a l e  o f  .

| PIANOS MP O R G A N S .
®  During the next two weeks-I will offer great bargains in the 
w  following instruments that, j  have recently taken in exchange to- 

ward new ones.* ™ ■ t .» * -

a  Sterling Piano, upright.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ------. . . ----------- ------- ------ . $85 00
™  Cliickering Piano, squarev.. ___________ ___ ________ . . .  98 OO
A  HathusliekPiano, s q u a r e / i f i n e . - , . —    ....... .. . . . . . . . . . .  75 00

Haines Bros. Piano, square.. . . . . . . . _________  . . . ____. . . . . . . .  50 00
C. J.-Whitney'Piano,“square i . . ....................................... 40 00
Geo. M- Guild & Co. Piano, square . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ ______ 30 00

Estey Organ, 6 octave, waliiutl.. I . ................. 6500
^  Estey Organ,'6 octave, walnut.. . ' . . . . . . .  i ................... . ............. 40-00
a * Farrand, <fc-Votey, 6 pctaveji.walnut.vi.___— ______ ___________  68 00
™  Kimball'6.octave, walnut.::. 4 .......................... . . . 38 00
^  Lyon & Healy, 6 octave, walnut.............. ................. .......................  35 00
# Leby. & Co., 7 octave, Oak, piano case*. . . . . . . . . . , , . . .     ____ ___. ..  85 00

Estey,t 5a>ctave,. walnut. ivlv?.   ...... ........ ............. 58 00-
^  Ester Organ, 5 octave, walnut . . . . . . . . . . . > ------------- . . . ----- -------- 50 00
a  Estey Organ,’5 octave, oak. . 7 . . . . . . __48 00
“  Estey Organ, 5 octave, oak* h \. i .'.. i :__. . . .  44 00
^  Wilcox & White, .5 octave, walnut., . . . . .  1............ ..........................30 00
a  Clough '& Warren,. 5 octave, .walnut__ ______ ______ _   25 00
™  Kimball, 5 octave, walnut. . . . . . . . . . ' .i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 00,
^  Smith American, 5 octave, Walnut -------------- ----- . . . . . . . . 1 5  Oo
# Smith AmericaUi 5 octave, walnut   10 00

Spand & Mertens, 5 octave, w a l n u t __ __. . . . .  .•............ . 8 00
Smith American 5 octave, .walnut,   ___ I. . . . . . . . . . . . -----. . . . . . . . .  7 00

a  Smith’ & American, 6 octave, walnut1. . . . . ] ’ ...............    5 00
J  Melodeon Piano case . . .  i . : . . . ,  ............................... ........  3 00

a  Will give time i f  desired. , This is a rare opportunity for 
q  those Wishing a low prived- instrument.

• Ot i s  b i g e l o w ,
S  D O W ACIAC, M ICH .

•  • • • • • • • • •

----------------- - .V •*. ' - t ..
interest o f the church at Buchanan 
reduires a continuation of his%‘laborsr
here, we earnestly urge 
consider his decision.

L: S. Bronson 
.. E. Abell 

A lison O. Roe

him ,to re-

large sum of money. A famous pack 
of bloodhounds Was brought from In- dustry in the work and his devotion 
dianapolis and turned loose upon the to tlie church and the cause at large 
robbers’ trail-. The man hunt lasted have only been equaled by his uii-
only a few minutes. Suddenly the lead
ing dog began howling dismally and 
refused to go farther, and it was im
possible to continue the chase. * 

Later a prisoner in jail at Ligonier,

selfishness and liberality in helping 
others.

His large hearted benevolence ex
pressed in many acts o f kindness to 
people around him regardless of their

Ind., turned State’s evidence and gave' church connections, have made him 
the police all the fycts concerning the
bank burglary and the subsequent es
cape of the men. He said the blood- 
bound' were thrown off the scent with
out any trouble by rubbing an onion 
on the shoes worn by the burglars. He 
added that no bloodhound can be in
duced to follow an onion trail.—Chi
cago Times-Herald.

many friends wifhPuf as well as with 
iu the church. His able work as a 
preacher and pastor, supported by 
bis faithful wife who has - been 
equally devoted to the cause, has 
been rewarded by a higher spiritual 
life among our members. Under his 
efficient work of four years we have 
seen great advancement in the work

1}-Elders’
J ; '

F. G. Lewis ;
' H. O. Perrot

J. V. Y oorhees ,
Olin C. Fox 

' D. H. BoWeR 
. : C. E. Babcock "  t:

At the morning services, Feb. ’4tb', 
1900, the congregation strongly ap
proved the foregoing. ; !  ;

, Fraternally Yours,
A. C. Roe.

Mr. Black closes his labors here pn- 
Sunday au.d begins his labors r.f&t 
Jeffersonville, Ind., on Mafcli :<4; 
1900. Iu bis new field he' bks' a 
church with a membership bf dvfet 
300, and in a’ section where there  ̂ are 
twenty-five Christians Churelies witiir- 
in a radius o f twenty miles,. Mr.* - ' ’ , . * r * * • • *'j t
and Mrs. Black’s removal from,.Bucbr 
chauau will .be a great loss to.ithevi 
coni m unity-j.and the Record ̂ iAfcerely 
deplores their departure, but trusts7 
that they-may meet with -great '  prbs'^ 
perity in thbir hew field.

dC ^  ,;*• *  - -•'> ••
Letters unclaimed remainin'g1 in P. 

O. at Buchanan, Mich., for week end-' 
ing, Feb. 20, 1900. Miss Jenfiie Mit
chell, Mr. Wm. Redding, Mrs. Sarah 

G. W. Noble^
’ ' ■' .P. M. "

Indiana N ot D y in g  Ont.
"The Indian is by no means an ex

tinct portion of civilization,”  ex
plained an Indian bureau official to a 
Star reporter, “an the coming census 
will clearly demonstrate. Indeed, in
stead of running out; the last ten years 
will show that he has got almost as 
good a hold on life as the most favored:- 
of our people. The poems regretting 
his passing away will -have to he 
stored for some years. The Indian of 
late years has been generally engaged 
in minding his own business. He is 
not much improved morally from what 
he was, but fie has not fallen behind 
to any noticeable extent. It is 'a case 
of the survival of the fittest, and while 
eventually the Indian will have to go, 
he is not gathering up his traps and 
getting ready to ' start as yet. Those 
who regard the Indian <as a scattered 
race, existing in small camps in the 
far West, will be considerably inform
ed when I can tell them that there is 
to-day a record of 250,000 Indians in 
the Western States. There are many 
kinds there. The Choctaws number 
Dver 15,000; the Creeks even more; the 
Seminoles about 3,500; Cherokees 
about 30,000 ; Chickasaws about 8,500. 
There are over 10,000 Indians in. the.' 
six nations of New York' State alone. 
The Indian is still In it, and will’be in 
it for many years yet,, and I would: not 
be surprised if the coming census will 
show, that there are over 300,000 of 
them.”—Washington Star.

Redding.

. o f the church; and.we do not think 
W A Y N E  HOTEEI- D E T R O IT  Uie time has yet come to sever our re-

AMEmCAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. We do not hgree
\90 TO 0 3 .5 0  91-00 TO 9 2 .0 0

Ain g l e  Me a l s ,  s o c . u p  t o  Ga p e s

with 
his

himlations.
that another should take 
and believing as we do that the best

' - Help Wanted.
Women and girls to operate si 

winding 7and sewing .machines' /in 
Featherboiie' factory. *- Steady "work’.' 
Wages.$3-,b0 to $7.00 per w eek /“‘A d
dress • ' ’ ' -1 • - J' • ■ • i ...

The W a'rren Featherbone Co'., ’ 
Three Oaks, M ick/

J*epto Quinine Tablets cure a cold.

T o Shook S iow oil W e ll.
An electric heater: has/been -devised 

which, it Is hoped, will make used up 
oil wells as good ae new. The common 
theory of exhaustion of wells is that 
the oil in passing upward has so clog
ged the porous stoue with paraffine 
that further flow is stopped. Some 
think that it is- because the supply in 
the earth has given out, but the gen
erally accepted idea is that the oil is 
still in .abundance. The 6tone through 
which the oil passes is of £, porous na
ture, and as the liquid is in a cruda 
state the drege settle in the rock. It 
has been common to use torpedoes to 
shatter the stone, thus breaking up 
the’ clogged matter, but this is expen
sive. The new electric heater melts 
out the paraffine, ,



!

TROOPER JACKSON.

"Don’t you, hear the bugle sounding
Trooper Jackson.?

Come, shake yourself! There’s trou
ble down ahead! *;■

With a lot o’ Texas rum' they’re a- 
. matin?- matters hum!'

She’s a-tootin’ boots an’ saddles! 
Gut o’ bed! •

They’re yellin’ like the devil down the 
canyon! >

A han’some lot. of able-bodied IJtes— 
An’ the orders is. to rip ’em.
An’ to slash ’em, an’ to nip; ’em.

So jump along an’ tumble in your 
boots!”  ’ *

"That Spanish of yours is great,”  
suggested' thercorporal,, v

A  lieutenant came up just then. The 
two. women said that they had just 

. come. from, beleaguered Santiago in 
order that they might escape death in 
the bombardment which was sure to 
come. The -lieutenant told them that 
they need fear no danger, for “ los Am
ericanos” did not make war uoon wo
men and children. He ordered Ser
geant Wilkins and a guard of two men 

- to escort the visitors. out of Harm's 
way.

Teddy Wilkins was very young. He 
was so youthful that he had had hard 
work in gettiing into the regiment; 
when he enlisted about a year before.

seemed a second nature to him.
He remembered as he escorted tne

Oh! the ride was wild an’ datin’ down ^ d been educated in a military 
the bottom! school, and the mechanism of drill

Just sixty men, where ten troops
Not a^ em ble^ Iot^ qu iver, as they ^fugees through the chaparral that^_j  _____ _«_______  there was a situation in a grand opera

which was not so very different from 
the one in which he found himself. He 
wondered if Carmen were as beautiful 
as the Cuban girl who picked her way 
among the fallen branches and the 
stones which lay in their pathway. 
Then he tried to convince himself that 
he knew a girl in Harlem wno was 
far more so. The more he advanced' 
this proposition, to himself, the more 
was he convinced that it was utterly 
untenable.

Senor,” said the girl, “you are very

dashed along the river,
At the howlin’ horde of undiluted 

sin!^
Lake a teamster’s whip the .guidons 

were a-snappin’ !
My God! the Indians, numbered hen 

to one.
Through the blindin’ rifle flame 
They kept Tidin’ just the same,

With "Old Glory”  in the van a-leadin’ 
on.

•
Like a catapult they hit ’em in the 

middle! _. . „ __ kind. You are—our very valiantWhile the wader s powder tore its
Teddy Wilkins’ youth, often caused 

him to speak hastily. He glanced at 
tlhe young woman’s mother, and. be
ing convinced by her look of entire

dirty way,
An’ the flamin’ sheets o’ hell scorched 

their tunics
An’ their yellow plumes were crim

son from the fray.
But the 'orders were to give ’em al stolidity ^ at the duenna did not un“ uut tn „  e e I derstand English, he remarked. In ai
-rtr-4.1. ? ' J?' low and supposedly tender * voice, "IWith sixty men, where tten troops  ̂ instead

should ave been.
But they done it just the same!
An* they never thought to blame,

With the forty dead and dyin’ carried 
in.

“Here’s to you, cussin’, fightin’
Trooper Jackson!

Here’s to you for the glory that you 
• won! . »■

’Twas a slashin’, dashin' ride when 
you crossed the Great Divide,

But you done it as I like to see it
_  df?n®' , ,  . . , . man, “ tihere is nothing in our SpanishYour photograph’s a-hangm in the t e t0 describe one so noble. Younlr w

of our,’ senorita. I should be very 
happy if you did.

The young woman laughed, and 
then checked herself.

“Ah, senor,” she-said, “I have left 
those behind who were very dear to 
me. I think only Of being reunited to 
them.”

“Let me go in search of them,” ex
claimed'the young sergeant. . “I will 
go everywhere to find them in order 
to win even a smile from you."

“Senor,” responded the young wo-

barrack. are indeed a Sir Galahad. They cameAn’  your saber ornaments the colonel’s with ug and were frightened from us. 
hall. I have no doubt that they have suc

ceeded in also placing themselves lii 
the protection of log Americanos. Such 
is my earnest hope.”

The girl stepped back in a coquec- .
, . TT tisih Way so that the young sergeant—Thomas Edward Crafton, m Har- migllt walk beside her. The more he.

, When your bugle sounded ‘taps,’ 
Then you won your shoulder 

straps,
An’ you’ll wear ’em at the final grand 

recall.’ ”

I-  A ^ s p R s ^ u B a E p T . ,  .;;
i"—-  v ■ . ‘ : *3— r —'

v ' 'i 'i
How to Keep Boys on' the Farm it so

. Considerate.. . .• *•»<• «•! - .’!■ >> * >? ifii'/l >*t‘ v\**; i ! f
This being a sore .subject, on parents 

that have a grown-up family of" sons, 
ami all have drifted away from'ttia 
farm to the city, to "enter" into the 
struggle of life there.'Tyill try’ to out* 
lirieuoirie mode" "whetebV'parents who- 
have boys in their tender' years',1 or 
just finishing thhir1 'Schooling, fand 
thlhging -of >striking'■*out - for-"'' sdm€ 
form of ’‘llvelihdbd !"for-» the •'-'futureV 
might ihduce theUKtotsta-y on, the farm 
and afterwards become farmers of.no 
mean; calibre. , !■>. t..y m . . >i

Boys being/brought up,.onuthe , farn  ̂
from infancy, and allowed to goja'bouj 
with their father, and see the modepf 
treating. each animal1 p’n ‘the farm, and 
by. the’ way of p're'paIriiig:; for' crbpsj 
fencing, buildings^^c.^haYe' naturally 
by the - time1: that Hheir^sehdcdmg^iS 
finished" a fair elementary education 
in farming. When the-school days lars 
done take them on the farm- and. give 
them a fair- wage, ; either -in,:- cattle, 
horses , or sheep, ..which .ever. they pre
fer, and do not hy *any,vmean!s .treat 
them as slaves, hut have pet .hours for 
working i. e., an, japppinted. time tq 
start the day’s .work,’ alsp the same to 
finish, and instill injto^themVthailwhat 
is to be’ done is to'W.'done'well; a?nd 
that the work of a' farmer is not oni 
of mere drudgery, -but the highest 

calling in the land, seeing that'upon] 
the farmer depends the life of the na
tion, in that he has to supply- the peo
ple with the necessaries -of -life-,. Al
ways give a holiday when* there iSt.one 
held for any special purpose in..the dis
trict, or the nearest town,, and .jf there 
is a ;church, held;*^within; rqaspna.blj 
distance dp. not, leave themaut home 
to attend to anything that requires at
tention but take Sabbath,.aibput with 
them at church, and thereby you will 
show them by doing so, more • than, 
anything else, that yqh repose'-in them" 
the utmost confidence*,- and‘ when they' 
see that being done,' they -will begin 
to see that they are entering With fair- 
prospects on the year of "maturity,, and- 
get them to- see ’that .'they b&yp-tp fight 
the world for a -livelihood  ̂ whatever, 
their lot in life might hav.e..b.e.en, ..then 
it is generally the farmer’s .life is con
sidered the most enjoyable, as well as, 
the highest calling that, ctapi .befall to, 
any of us poor, mortals. Fqr, as the 
Bible has it, “Seed and. harvest 
shall not cease, neither. hKall man 
cease to earn his" bread h’y the sweat 
of his brow.” ■'

MAKE iOYS FIRc PROOF.
XIow ntotliers Miiy Prevent Fourtli o f  Jul| 

Gatastroplietf. . - ,
S ■

• Ordinarily ihe Jast thing that occurs 
*o the mother standing In dread of 
Fourth of July fireworks and the hav- 
uoc that they will wreak Among tha 
small, fry of the family, is to taka 
pome practical measure to prevent ac
cident. Most mothers, indeed, have a a 
idea that*accidents may be prevented. 
So they simply ait in terror,' waiting 
for the fiery anniversary to pass and 
passively trusting1 that nobody will be 
blown up.

Now,/as it happens, the small hoy1 
might shoot off firecrackers for a week 
with perfect impunity , if his' mother 
would , prepare him in advance by the 
exercise of a little household mag5c. 
Under most circumstances a boy 
Would be safe Ip it were not for the 
■fiat ger in his j^fldyTmable' •cldthlng.'' 
A» simple precaution, therefore, is to 

'make the clothing non-inflammable. 
And if the fireproof mixture does not 
happen to be a family property, any 
chemist will take pleasure in contrib
uting to-the public .peace and. safety 
by preparing it. .
'There are various compounds, a 

c’heniist will tell’ you, which will ful
fill this purpose.. The simplest and 
least expensive, however, is silicate of 
soda. A solution may he- made erf- this 
and every garment that the small boy 
dan possibly wear- on the Fourth May 
•be put in soak. Fortunately a slight 
dipping answers the purpose. The best 
plan is . to. put .away the youngster’s 
wool • suits and to dre'ss him during 
Fourth of July, week at least, entirely 
in wash garments. When these' are 
washed'the silicate of soda may be in
troduced in the place of starch‘in tha 
laundry program! If this is religious
ly ’attended to in Monday’s wash the 
mother of the family might draw, as 
long breath and spend the rest of the 
week, in comparative comfort. At least 
she .may have the certainty that the 
fierce^; .flames cannot cause her b.a-i 
.bies,’ .cJobb'Mg to. ignite.

..-It is hardly top much to urge, that 
clothing be .made fireproof, even- in 
■fami.'ies' where firecrackers are not al
lowed. An active small boy is sure to 
get 'into the Vicinity of danger even, i f  
he ha'sn’t the handling of it, and every 
stray -spark-Ought to be .extinguished 
by contact with a surface' well soaked 
with . silicate of Soda.—New • York 
World.. . , . , . ■ ,, .

■ ' Worth W*r Wdglit In Gold.' ■
A ' good dairy cow is worth her 

weight in gold, js an old saying and 
a very true one,, hut a poor dairy cow 
Is not worth her feed/ Therefore each 
dariyman should know the worth of 
Ms cows. In. order to know this each 
cow (should be testea, and any cow: 
whose milk makes less than ten pumas 
of butter per week should be fattened: 
andi sold. It don’t pay.to keep dead 
•beasts around.

Men. who are working for farmers, If 
they wish success, must work as if the 
farm was their own. They should con
duct themselves so faithfully that a 
stranger would think they owned the 
farm and family. .

Potatoes are mostly starch (exclu
sive of their water contents), and eat
en alone they form a very unbalanced 
and unwholesome diet. When1 eaten, 
however, With meat, .eggs, fish, etc., 
which are highly itrogenous, *thev 
form a well balanced and wholesome 
one. •• : : ■

In Bi$ Steps
Tile most talked about book 
of the deeade recouiited the 
experiences of a church 
company who asked in the 
face of every situation, 
What Would Jesus . Do ? 
They pledged themselves 
to do likewise* -

e:

per’s Weekly.
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iFROM THE ENEM Y'S LINE.;

talked with her the more he was con
vinced that she was * hiding a great . 
sorrow. There were lines in the clas
sical forehead which showed that the 
young woman was more worried 
about the safety of those whom she 
had left behind than she would tell 

„  , „ ~ 1T, „ . even the sympathetic, sergeant.
Sergeant Teddy Wilkins was ly- Sergeant Wilkins as he walked along 

ing on his breast behind a heap of j>e2t a violent attack of jealousy, 
earth listening to the zip of Mauser) “Your sweetheart, perhaps?” he sug- 
hulle>ts over his head. The Spanish. gested.
picket line vras sheltered by a,group Tbe girl sbook ber bead. 1
of trees not far away, and occsionally “Alas, senor,” she said, “not so. If 
a guerilla sharpshooter sent a mes- ^  were a few years ago I could truth ; 
sage of defiance from the high fully an6wer yes.” - , ?
branches. The sergeant was sorry, hut at Iasi

A  New York regiment which had hur- they reached tlhe rear. The young wo- . 
ried to the front almost before Congress man and her mother were taken under 
had officially declared that the United the protection of a branch of' the Red 
States was at war with the proud old Cross. The sergeant remained near 
land which had taken the trouble to them as long as he could and then re
discover her.

‘It seems to me,’ remarked tbe
luctantly started back tlo the front. 

‘Berhaps we shall meet again.”  said
sergeant, as he casually Inspected the the girl, just before he went away.
number of cartridges in his belt, “ that 
this business is growing very tire
some. What we need is a . little dir

“You give me great hope,”  replied 
Teddy Wilkins. “I f I can ever be of 
service to you, no- matter where you

version; a little of tbe romance of lmay ba* y°u must let me know 
war-”  The girl smiled and said that she

“We,-11 replied young De Jones, who would never forget him. The young
formerly marshalled figures on a trial 
balance sheet, “you’ll get more ro-

sergeant touched bis cap and with one- 
last lingering glance he went h is  way

mance than yon wane It you don’t lio f e  was so preoccupied on tte way
a little closer down there!’- I " *  the soldiers with him ex-changed sly winks and assumed ex- 

Three or four of the guerillas hadj passions Intended ho be exceedingly 
dropped from the trees and the Span- love-lorn - • .
Ish stragglers had been driven hack Sergeant Theodore Wilkins found 
toward Santiago by a rattling fire, little time that night to think of the 
from the Springfield, rifles of the vol- fair senorita. The Spaniards advanced . 
unteers. The weather was entirely too jmd At took all hhe vigor of the ex- 
hot to follow up an advantage gained ta-usted volunteers to hold them' ini 
over a few rice fed conscripts, and check. Yet even when ■•the Mausers ' 
Company K  was resting a bit. and| gjled the air with weird songs, d:here 
wondering if the commissary depart- came to Teddy Wilkins the vision of a 

w°ald cf l l  upon them that day. framed in .dark hair and the
Teddy Wilkins was smoking the sound :of a voice which was musical, 

artistically colored meerscham which- and j0w.
he had brought from home. There Days of hard fighting followed, and 
had been no toabcco in the rich brown When it was all over Sergeant Theo- . 
"bowl for days, and the Sergeant was dore Wilkins went in search of her 
contentedly puffing at some of the wh0 kad called him a Sir Galahad. He

Seed Corn ‘Steleelioli.’ •
Many farmers owning-both bottom  ̂

arid, upland corn- fields make the mis
take of using- the . same seed; on both 
kinds of soils. • -Corn .which is adapted' 
to the soil and moisture, conditions .of. 
the valleys will not do so,,well on the 
upland as will -some variety ,that’ has 
by several years of cultivation and s&- ' 
lection become adapted to ' the condi
tions there. It is for the same reason 
that the large Colorado potatoes that 
have been grown for years under irri
gation wilt do' so poorly when used' for 
seed in Kansas without the' accustomed 
supply of water: ’ It is1 generally the 
case tori the' farm' that the corn fromi- 
all' the fields, both upland and*,battpm,> 
is cribbed together. When the time 
for seed selections' comes .the. .largest 
ears are- picked out-irrespective of the 
kind of soil that grew .them,* As the- 
bottom land produces the larger-ears 
it is more than likely that the bulk of 
the seed will he’ froni the lower and 
moister portions of,-the farm! This is 
the proper seed for the lowland, but 
It is not so weft "adapted ’to the" dryer 
and poorer upland as is the seed that 
■has been raised there. • -It -is advisable 
to select’ the seed" either before'-'Or at 
husking- time, when riot- only the quaNi. 
Ity of the ground but the character Of 
the individual stalk- and ear - can fbe-. 
taken into consideration. •* As has been 
suggested before, a qmall box attach
ed to the side of the wagon bed into, 
which the desirable" ears can h« 
thrown is the most practical.’ device 
that can be recommended. By a* lit
tle judicious selection for a'series of 
years, a strain can be established on* 
tbe upland portion of any farm whlelx 
will he well, ufia-pte-d to that and other, 
soils similar to location and composi
tion. An eight inch ear from the up- 
land w ill. ordinarily prove, better for., 
planting on the upland than_ "^ill' -a' 
twelve inch ear from a draw 'in the 
lower portions o f  "the • farm!^—J; 
W. Westgate, Knn. Exp: Station. •

dried grass o; the country.
“Hello!”  exclaimed De Jones. “Here found her, too, Within the protection 

of the American lines, sheltered by
they come to our pink tea! I wonder the Red Cross and happy, becacuse she

had been reunited with her own—herhow they found out we were recelv- ________ _ ____
ing this afternoon. Get* out Hie Bos- husband and her four Children, 
ton -wafers, Sarg., and 1 11 hunt up the 
souvenir spoons."

"They” proved to be a slender youm 
woman, who walked with a springy

American Soldiers Praised.
__________ _____________ __ ____  The behavior of tbie American sol-

step, and an elderly woman, who was diers In the Far East has attracted at-
anything hut sylph-like, who seemed tention In all parts of the world. So 
to roll along the brown earth. There recen-tly as just before the outbreak ,of 
was. a look of terror in: tbe eyes Of fbe Transvaal war the Daily Mall < of
both of them. They advanced toward 
the American soldiers and held their 
hands above their heads.

“Mercy, mercy, Senor!” cried the 
girl, in broken English.

Grahamstown, Cape Colony, in an ap
preciative editorial on “The American 
Troops In Manila,” said:

“ One lesson taught by the struggle 
in the Philippine Archipelago is the

A  BuslielM easurdr :? *< -- J ■■
In making a box to bushel measure 

what size should each piece be Cut and 
how thick should the material be for 
handling vegetables? P. ,,E. .,TV,- Love
land, Colo. Answer.-—The boxes ere . 
usually made 13x16x13 inside measui'e-, 
ment.and .this is not too Jarge to hold 
on the average level'full, sikty ppuu.ds: 
The sides and bottoms mriy be % of an' 
inch thick: : the'ends The end
piece should tie eet'in, fhtit is, the sides' 
and bottom are* hailed’ to the. 'rinds!'1 
The corners may be hound with light 
■hoop and iron, hand holes can be cut 
in the ends -to carry -them.- The: box
es should be made of light;- wood. 
Texas or southern .pine is as. good ma.* j 
terial as any if not too .pitchy. Other- r 
wise Michigan white pine would be 
.ibetier. :

Prize Ouestiioiis to  A muse D inner <5 uesst
- For ■ after-dinner topics of conversa

tion the follow.ng questions have been, 
voted a prize. They are considered 
“ sensibly,.humorous” and have a just 
claim to that title, though some oil 
them are serious enough, sometimes.

1. If a cross wife commences to scold 
her husband, is it good policy for him 
to comme ce whistling?

Z. If a husband be a few days ab-< 
sent from borne, should he bring his 
wife a pretent on his return?

3. Is it an easy matter to “ spot” an 
old ba-Che o/ in a crowd?

4. Does reading love stories make la
dles more inclined to flirt?

6. Supposing you bad a few. friends 
whom yciu-knew to .be downcast> bow 
would you .en. ertain them for an hour 
so as to make them give, a good bear-, 
ty laugh?.. . .

6, Why do old bachelors and old. 
maids give' ttieir preference to lodg-. 
-ings where there" are' no children? :
. 7. Should* the husband occasionally 
remain at home to look after the chil
dren arid 'leave Ms wife free to go 
to the -theatre?

<8. How would you cure a man th o  
stops too much, at his club? *

9. .What .means -should he adopted
to bring a bashful man to -the “ stick-* 
ing. point?” - •

10. What advantage has the new •wo
man over the, old?
. II. Are heroes or heroines the more 
to-be admired? ' ' '
- 12. Is it better to marry for love or' 
for' riches,"’of? for ' a * compound. *’ o f  
both? ' :  ••• ' •* • vv;.: -  • -  *>

T3.--When'iSiMani has- offended a' wo
man, should-te admit being to blame" 
Or not?- . . .  - ......*

"HO:(J.S,E.
Will- carry passengers to South- 

‘I'cncl. every Tluirsflay. Leaying Bu 
chan an at 7:8.0 apt! rctiinn'np fro in 
street ear clep.ot at, 4. ]>. nr. . Epgage 
your seats- Far.e,5Q cents, round trip

' - . ? '
S i l K S f  Efi’S CMiLSSH •■'

G°'
S afe . Alwinys:reliable. ask Druggist for
<:zsg<vas in ased and
G o lA  ’■ inytallic • boxes',' seared with blue’ -ribbon., 
-Vvju* « S lier . KcfMse.<Bamger«>K«
rwftfi>i»s to tf iiitilatid n a. Buy o f you\- Praggist, 
or send *S«. in stamps, for IP a rfS ra S a rs , Testa-, 
aaioiilals and “  K elief" fos- in  letter,
by re tu r in  IHaas: lO.OOSl 'i’estimonu-Js. ' Sold by 
all Druggists. . . . . .- „ •

CH ICH ESTER CH EM ICAL CO.
2100'Madison .̂ qcsarfe, ' • ! F i r

, ’ '  SSOntion this popor. - ■-
Tell them to sit down on the sofa amazing fortitude of the* American

and make themselves at home,”  sug
gested He' Jones. “ The young one is 
rather good- looking, at that.”

Sergeant Theodore Wilkins, of Com
pany. K, bent his stiffened limbs, ad
justed his cartridge belt and went to 
meet the new comers.

“We beg protection,”  said the 
younger -woman. “We have * come

troops. Practically every-.man in cthe 
volunteer forces has been under lire 
a!r> ost continuously for nine months/ 
and in. addition to constant fighting 
has never had a moment’s freedom 
from anxiety as to possible man
oeuvres of skulking, wily foes,- who 
know every inch of the country, and 
know bow to take advantage of its

Famous 

Cases. 

Famous 

Movements.

mm mmnmm sale of witohes-
PltteiTwitta WALTHAM or ELGIN MOVEMENTS.

from the city, and we beg to be spared potentialities. The lines have been so 
by tbe chivalry of los Americanos.”  long that it has been necessary .to 

Wilkins, who remembered some- keep every regiment to the front. The 
what of his Q1 endorf, .attempted to say regulars have had almost the same qx- 
something in Spanish which he meant perience' but not quite so much of .it. 
to ‘be reassuring. The girl shook her H the campaign -has demonstrated 
head and a puzzled expression came nothing else it has shown the mar- 
into her; eyes. /  . .• velous staying powers of Uncle Sam's

“Did not Apeak' a Spanish more, Se- troops suddenly transferred to the 
nor,” she said. “I have the English! tropics.”  .
very well. I went to school in Con- -------- 7 : :
necticut.”  * There isn’t enough meat on some

Whereupon the men who had been arguments * to make an intellectual 
engaged in the gentle occupation of bite. •
exchanging compliments with Span- ----------------- — ------------
ish foemen' burst into an uproarious , The rose sopn fades, but the.thorn 
gu^yv^.to,.the^great..annoyance of Ser- ' continues to: do business at the old 
.geant Theo'dore Wilkins. • , stand.

'O p e n P a ce .... .. _____ _ 7 Jewels.. . ' 101c
t Open Pace. . ....... . -.15- Jewels..........10k
Hunting C a s e ... . . . . . . . . .  7 Jewels..*.___10k
Hunting Case...-. ___£16 Jewels.. . . . . .  10k

■Ladies-’ Hunting Case., 7 Jew els,.... .\ 10k
Ladies’ Hunting^Case..l5 Jew els!......10k ,
‘i’erniS, $T.OO with order, balance G.O.D. 
you'pay express; or 3% o ff  for cash! with 

order,- we pay postage. Where ou r, 
discoitnt cuts a cent in two-the frac
tion goes- to you. Gssaranty-nlOK,

20 years? 14k, 25 years/' State 
themovement you Warit-fitted, -*; 
Kotel—This is an UttprccedsntAA ’ 
.Sale until further dotipfi, 
o f the" widely-knowteiBaidr 
popular Fahvs GoIdPir *"
S tem  W i n d  Case 
and the wor’d-wide,
•favorites El nandi 
W a l t h a m  move
ments. .The names 
a raillloh do  I la  r 
tiand jp r  quality; 
our prices your op
portunity of a life
time. Compare-the. 
prices with others’
SShd'orders early.

F. E. ENGELS: & G9
330 Dearborn St,, CHICAGO, ILL.•t
General Merchandise Catalog free.

$ 8.8t) 
10.75, 
11.86 
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Figured Cases.

Tells of a clergyman who 
attempted to- preach as Je
sus would have preached. 
His experiences were dra
matic, absorbingly interest
ing and in the end. tragic. 
Both books were written by

Rw. Charles m.$5Kldon
who has taken his place 
among the strongest fiction 
writers of the day.

The Crucifixion of Philip Strong 
will be published as. a serial 
in this paper

Pirdt publication Dec. 14th, 1899.
Mortgage Sale.

WnEBEAS default has been made in the payment 
of a certain mortgage dated the 25tb, day of July 
,888, made and executed by Jacob Imboffi, and 
Mary C. IinbofC his wile, and John F. Pect and 
Angeline Peck, lifts wife, all o f Berrien County, 
Michigan, to lioscoe I). Dix o f the same place, 
which said mortgage was recorded in  the office Of 
the Register of Deeds of said County on the 27th 
dnv of JuJy, 188S, in liber 48 olimortgages on page 
140, and,
■ Wheiieas said mortgage was duly assigned by 
saidRoscoe D. Dix to Ransom Hubbard of St. 
Joseph County, Indiana, in  his lifetime by a 
writlen assignment bearing date the 28th day 
o f July, 1888 and recorded in  said Registers office 
oh the 28th day o f  J uly, 1888 in liber '44 o f mort-. 
gages on page 120, and, . -

Whjsbeas said mortgage \vas duly assigned by 
Lucius Hubbard,’ administrator with the will an
nexed of the estate of said Ransom Hubbard, to 
Mary E. Hubbard by a written assignment bear
ing date-the 19th day of March, 1892. and recorded 
in said Register’s office on the 21st day of March, 
1892 in liber 41 ol/mortgages on page 482, and,

WHEBEAs said mortgage was duly assigned .by- 
said Mary B. Hubbard to Haven Hnbbafd by a 
written assignment bearing date the 25th day of 
January, 1894,' aud recorded in- said- Register's 
office on the I4th day of November, 1899, in liber 
65 of mortgages on page 515, and,

Wubkeas ihe umount claimed to be due on said 
.mortgage at the -dale of this notice is the sum o f 
six thousand two hundred seventy two dollars 
and sixty nine cents, t$6,272:69), and no proceed
ings having- been instituted to recoyer tbe same 
or any part thereof.

Now, tberefore, notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of the power of sale contained in Baid mort
gage, and the. statute in such .case made and pro
vided, the undersigned will sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder, on the 12th day oi March 
1900'ivt: li o’clockin the forenoon or said day at 
the .front, door of the Court House in the 

city of St. Joseph, in said County, (that 
being the place where the Circuit Court 
for said County is held), the premises described 
in said mortgage to satisfy said indebtedness, 
the cost and expenses of sale, and the attorney 
fee provided for by law, and any amount the 
said Haven Hubbard may pay i'or taxes, insurance, 
or otherwise to protect his interes t as assignee of 
said mortgage, which said premises are described 
in said mortgage as follows to wif: All the fo l
lowing described pieces or parcels of land situated 
iu Ihe township of Galiun-, County o f Berrien 
and State of Michigan, known and "described as- 
tho west half of the south-east quarter, of' section 
ten (.10), eighty acres more or less. Also the 
east ouo hundred acres of the south-west quarter 
of section ten (10).

Also the east, half o f the north-west quarter of 
section fifteen [15]," eighty acres more or less, 
making two hundred and sixty-acres hereby con
veyed. All of said lands being in town eight [8] 
sonth, range hintoen [19] west..

Dated December 14th, 1899.
■ H a v e n  H u b b a u d ,

A.. A. Worthington, Assignee-'
Attorney for Assignee

Last publication March 8, 1900.
■MiTiiyruiTiTT.«rrnnmtT’g,LJ,̂ -"x*rY^J-'"-1" -ll,M

Estate of Oliver Balryinple.
'First publication, February Sth. 1900.

nTA TE  of MICHIGAN, County o f Berrien, ss. 
W At a'session o f  the Probate Court for said 
county, held at the Probtae office in the city of 
St. Joseph, on tbe 7 th day of February ini the year 
oue thousand 7iine hundred.

Present, Jacob J. Van Riper, Judge o f Pro
bate.
, In the matter'of the estate o f Oliver Dalrymple, 
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verifi
ed, of Alice Donley praying that partition o f  the 
Teal estate of said deceased may be made amongst 
the heirs at law o f said deceased according.to the 
provisions of the statute in such care made and 
provided.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 5th 
day o f M arch next, at 10 o 'clock  in the • forenoon, 
be assigned (or the hearing of said petition, and 
that the heirs at law o f  said deceased, and ail 
other persons interested in said estate are requir
ed to appear at a session of said court then to be 
hoide.n in the Probale office,-in the city Of St. Jos
eph and show cause, if  any. there be, why the 
prayer of th'e petitioner should not he granted.:

And it is furilier ordered. That the said peti
tioner give notice to the persons interested- in 
said estaie of the pendency Of said petition and 
hearing i hereof by causing a copy of this order to 
be published in the Buchanan Kerord, a weekly 
n-'wspaper.pi-iute.d and circulated in said county, 
three successive wdeks previous to said -day -of 
bearing.

' [ seal.] O. M. Van Hiper,
a true copy Probate Register.

- Last.publication, 'March 1st 1900.

** The Niagara Falls Route'*
E A S T .

LEAVE BUCHANAN.
Detroit Night Express, No, 8 . . . . ....... .12:20 A  M
Mail, No. 6___/ , ! . ......... . . 9:46 A  M*
Fast Eastern Express, N o*14,.. . . . . . . .  5:20 P M
Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 22 7:22 P M

W E S T .
LEAVE BUCHANAN.

Chicago & Kalamazoo Accom., No. 21 8-12 A  X. 
Boat., N. Y.' & Chi. Special, No. 15,. .. 12:09 P M
Mail, No. 3 „ . __________ ____  J;08 P  M

. ‘ A. F. Peacock , Local Agent.
O. W .  IttroGLES, G. P. &  T. A H
-----------— ------------ ;-----------------------------------------  \i

t
Time Table in effect Nov. 26, 1899.

Southward trains Northward trains

N o 3 No 1 No 2 No 4
+ t + t

p.m. a.m. STATIONS rt.m. p.m.
5:20 10:30 LeS tJoeA r 8:55 2:35
5:30 •0:39 Vineland 8:48 2:25
5:36
5:45

10:45 Derby 8:38 2:39
i0:53 Baroda 8:28 2:11

5:54 U :01 Glendora 8;19 2:036:08 11;14 . Galien 8:07 1:496:45
p.m. IL:4? Ar So BendLr 7:30

a.m.
1:15

p.m.

Northbound trains have right o f track over 
southbound trains.
E. P Sinclair, A . A- Patterson, Jr.,

Train Master. General Manager
H. E. Dickenson.

Gen’l  Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Benton Harbor, Mich.’ -

C | }t

^ [ ir ^ x g a n  ^ r e s b a t je r ia n

(weekly) ($1.00 PERYEAR-)
is the most popular Presbyterian paper that ever 
entered a Michigan home, ■ It is  distinctively a 
religious publication and strictly up to the times 
and illustrated. It is ably edited by Rev. William 
Bryant and has a staff o f editorial contributors 
that rank amongthe foremost divines o f Michigan 
whose writings are choice and whose thoughts 
gives inspiration to every reader. A ll depart
ments o f  church work are discussed each week 
by the best talent procurable.

. C LU B  O FFER .
Wc have made arrangements with the 

publishers of the Michigan Presbyterian 
whereby we are enabled to give to om 
readers, i The Michigan Presbyterian, 
price £1.00, until January 1, 1901 and 
the B u c h a n a n  R e c o r d  for one year only 
$ 1 . 6 0 .  -

First publication, February 8th, 1900

STATE OF MICHIGAN: in  the Circuit Court 
for the County of Berrien in Chancery.

‘Rose Stepanich, Complainant 1 
vs. - v

Matthew Stepanich, Defendant )
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the coun

ty o f  Berrien in  Chancery, at St. Joseph, Mich., 
on the 30th day o f  January A . 1). 1900.

In this canse it appealing from affidavit on file,, 
that the Defendant Matthew Stepanich is not a ) 
resident o f this State, hut resides at the city  o f 
Chicago, in the State of Illinois, on motion of 
Graves and Wilson, complainant’s solicitors, it 
is ordered that the said Defendant Matthew 
.Stepanich cause his appearance to be entered j  
herein, within four months from the date o f  this 
order, and in case o f  his appearance that he canse 
bis answer to the complainant's BiU o f Complaint 
to be filed, and a copy thereof to  be served on said 
complainant’s solicitors, within twenty days after 
Service on him of a copy o f said bill, and notice of 
this order; and that in default thereof, said bill 
be taken as confessed be the said non-resident 
defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty 
dayB the said complainant cause a notice o f this 
order, to be published in the Buchanan Record, 
a newspaper printed, published and circulating 
in said county; and that such publication be con
tinued there at least once in each week, for six 
weeks in succession, or that she cause a copy of 
this order to be personally served on . said non
resident defendant, at least twenty days before 
the time above prescribed for hiB appearance.

John C. St- Clair,
Circuit Court Commiseoner ■

For Berrien County, Mich 
Graves and 'Wilson,

Complainant’s Solicitors.
Last publication, March 29th, 1900.

W A Y N E  H O T E L . ,  O E T l
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN pUroe 

92 TO 93.BO 91-00 TO 92.00 g
Sin g l e  Me a l s ,  s o q . up tp h a t e  GAPRti

Train No. 12 (is freight, hut will carry pas
sengers) leaves South Bend at 3 :45 p. m ., arrives 
,at St. Joseph at 8 ;00 p. m. dally except Sunday.

+ Daily except Sunday.
Direct connections are made at South Bend 

and with Vandalia Line at oiir new passenger 
depot without transfer, and good connections are 
made with L. S. & M, S. R. R. and C. & G. T. R. 
R. for all points east.

For full time card and any other information in 
Tegard to rates and connections, caU on, or ad
dress: Frank R. Hat.tc,

Traffic Manager, 
St. Joseph, Mich

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and 
St, Louis Railway,

^ • B I  G F O U R  R  O n T E - g n  
The Popular Route Between the Michigan 

Cities and all Southern Points.
Trams carrying* passengers leaye Niles as 

foUows:
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH.

No. 22 1:18 p m | No. 23 ' 7:55 a m
No. 24 5:45 p m  J No. 25 1:57 p m
No. 28* 8:02 a m  j No. 27* 6:13 p m

*The above train rnhs between Benton Harbor 
and Elkhart only.

L . G. Smith, Agent, •
Benton Harbor. ■ 

W. J. Ltnch, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Cincinnati, O.

S . B. A. Kbluumm, Trav. Pass. Agt.
Anderson, End.

VANDALIA LINE
Terre Haute & Logansport Ry. Co.

T I M E  T A B L E
In effect Nov. 26, 1899. Trains leave 

Soiitli Bend as follows:
FOR THE SOUTH.

No. 21, Ex. Sun., 5:15 A. M. For Terre Haute
No. 3, Ex. -vnn., 11:45 A. M. For Terre Haute 
No. 9, Ex. Sun, 6:45 P. M. For Logansport

For Complete Time card, giving all trains ana 
stations, and ’ for fnH information as to rates 
through cars, etc., address

C.M. WHEELER, Agent.
Terre Haute, Ind 

Or E. A. Ford, \
Gen’l PasB. Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Milwaukee, Benton Harbor &
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, OCT. 2 2 , 1 8 9 9 , 

AT 1 2 :0 5  O’ CLOCK A, M.
I i

60H76 SOOTH. GOIN&HOBTB !j
No 9 No 3 No l No 2 N o4N ol0 ♦ a
Ex Ex E x E x Ex E x

Snn Snn Snn STATIONS. Snn Snn Snn ,i
P M P 34 A 31 AM y  m PM
2 30 510 8 00 Buchanan 1000 535 4 00 i
2 10 4 50 742 *OakIand 10 20 5 53 418

i2 00 442 733 Berrien Springs 1030 6 06 442
1 32 425 7 21 *Hinchman 1045 619 510 ;\
1 22 416 714 * Royal: on 1054 6 27 52C I i ’ {
1 00 400 7 00 Benton Harbor 1110 6 45 545

*Flag Sation. 1 /
U
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SYNOPSIS.
Chapter I — Philip Strong, a minister, receives 

two calls, one tp a  college town, where he may 
live a quiet, scholarly life, to his liking, the 
other to a manufacturing town, where there is 
plenty o f  work to do among the laboring classes.
He accepts the more active field.

Chapters II  and III— Phillip discovers that a 
number o f his wealthy parishioner® have pro
perty rented for saloons and gambling houses..
He interviews one ot them and is advi&ed that he 
had better not stir the matter up. ' The next Sun
day he preaches upon the subject, and Mr. Winter 

' one o f his most prominent parishioners rises 
from  his seat and walks ont o f  the church. The 
same evening Mr. Winter Calls on the minister 
and resents what he calls an insult to himseif, 
and threatens to withdraw his support from the 
church, retires in high dudgeon. The sermon 
creates great excitement, and the next Sunday a 
large crowd attends Phillips church, expecting a 
sensational sermon, but Phillip disappoints them 
preaching on an entirely different subject.

Chapter IV — Phillip attacke the saloous and 
preaches against them to a large congregation.
He calls upon M* people to jo in  with him in an 
attempt to exterminate them, hater he leaves 
his house to visit a sick child, and a man on the 
opposite side o f the street fires two shots at him.

Chapter V — Phillip has been severely though 
not mortally wounded. His assassin arrested 
and at Phillip’ s request is bought before him*
Phillip assures him that he bears him no ill will 
and prays for him .

Chapter V I—-Phillip preaches on the Sunday 
question and makes new enemies. Coming 
hom e one evening he finds his wife in a faint on 
the floor, a knife stuck into the desk, and two 
anonymous scrawls, one addressed “ To the 
Preacher,”  the other “ To the Preacher’s Wife.’

- Chapter Y II—They were warnings to leave town.
The minister’s wife begs her husband to leave the 
field for  another, but instead he prepares to con
tinue war against the devil there and in his 
own fashion.

y

CHAPTER VIII.
The first Sunday was beginning to 

be more or less dreaded or anticipated 
by Calvary church people. They were 
learning to expect something radical, 
sweeping, almost revolutionary in Phil
ip’s utterances on “Christ and Modern 
Society.”  Some agreed with him as- 
far as lie had gone. Very many had 
been hurt at his plainness of speech. 
This was especially true of the prop
erty owners and the fashionable part 
of the membership. Yet there was a 
fascination about Philip’s preaching 
that prevented so far any very serious 
outbreak or dissension in the church^ 
He was a recognized leader. In his 
presentation of truth he was large 
minded. He had the faculty of hold- 
jnef men’s respect. There was no mis- 

the situation, however. Mr. 
Winter, with others, was working 
against him. Philip was vaguely con
scious of much that did not ,work out 

« into open, apparent fact. Neverthe- 
less, when he came up on the first Sun
day of the next month and began to an
nounce his subject, he found an audi
ence that crowded the house to the 
doors, and among them were scattered 
numbers of men from the working- 
men’s district with whom Philip had 
talked while down there. It was, as 
before, an inspiring congregation, and 
Philip faced it, feeling sure in his heart 
that he hud a great subject to unfold 
and a message to deliver to the church 
o f Christ such as he could not but be
lieve Christ would most certainly pre
sent if he Were living today in Milton.

He began by describing the exact 
condition of affairs in Milton. To as
sist this description he had brought 
with him into the church his map of 
the town.

“Look now,” he said, pointing out 
the different localities, “at B street, 
where we now are* Here are seven of 
-the .largest churches of the place on 
this street. The entire distance be
tween the first of these church build
ings and the last one is a little'over a 
mile. Three of these churches are only 
two blocks apart. Then consider the 
character of the residences and people 
in the vicinity of this street. It is 
what is called desirable—that is, the 
homes are the’very finest, and the peo
ple,- almost without exception, are re
fined. respectable, well educated and 
Christian in training. All the wealth 
of the town centers about B street. All 
the society life, extends out from It on 
each side. It is considered the most 
fashionable street for drives and prom
enades. It is well lighted, well paved, 
well kept. The. people who come out 
o f the houses on B street are always 
well dressed. The people who go Into 
these seven churches are as a rule well 
dressed and comfortable looking. Mind 
you,”  continued Philip, raising his 
hand with a significant gesture, “I  do 
not want to have you think that I con
sider good clothes and comfortable 
looks,, r as un-Christian or anything 
against the people who present such an' 
appearance. Far from it. I simply 
mention this fact to make the contrast 
I  am going to show you all the plainer. 
For let us leave B street now and go 
down into the flats-by the river, where 
nearly all the mill people have their 
homes. I wish you would note first 
the- distance from B street and the 
ehurches to this tenement district. It 
is nine blocks—that is, a little over a 
mile. To the, edge of the tenement 
houses farthest from our own church 
building it is a mile and thre'e-quarters. 
And within that entire district, meas
uring nearly two by three miles, there 
is not a church building. There are 
twQ. yCeeble mission schools, which are 

1 heldjjin plain, unattractive halls, where 
every Sunday a handful of children 
meet, but nothing, practically is being 

- done. by.the _ church oflchrist: im this

\

place fo' give tEe people in that part ot 
the town the privileges and power o f 
the life of Christ, the life more abun
dantly.

“The houses down there are of the 
cheapest description. The people who 
come out of them are far from well 
dressed. The streets and alleys are 
dirty and ill smelling, and no one 
cares to promenade for pleasure up 
and down the sidewalks in that neigh
borhood. It is not a safe place to go 
to at night. The most frequent dis
turbances come from that part of the 
town. All the hard characters find ref
uge there. And let me say that I am 
not now speaking of the working peo
ple. They are almost without excep
tion law abiding. But in every town 
like ours the floating population of vice 
and crime seeks naturally that part of 
a town where the poorest houses are, 
and the most saloons, and the greatest 
darkness, both physical and moral.

“If there is a part of this town which 
needs lifting up and cleaning and heal
ing and inspiring by the presence of 
the church o f Christ, it is right there 
where there is no church. The people 
on B street and for six or eight blocks 
each side know the gospel. They have 
large numbers of books and papers and 
much Christian literature. They have 
been taught the Bible truths; they are 
familiar with them. Of what value is 
it, then, to continue to support on this 
short street, so near together, seven 
churches, o f as many different denomi
nations, which have for their members 
the respectable, moral people of the 
town? I do not mean to say that the 
well to do, respectable people do not 
need the influence of the church and 
the preaching of the gospel. But they 
can get these privileges without such a 
fearful waste of material and power. 
If we had only three or four churches 
on this street they would be enough. 
We are wasting our Christianity with 
the present arrangement. We are giv
ing the rich and the educated and well 
to do people seven times as much 
church as we are' giving the poor, the 
ignorant and the struggling workers 
in the tenement distinct. There is no 
question, there can be no question, that 
all this is wrong. It is opposed to ev
ery principle that Christ advocated. 
And in the face o f these plain facts, 
which no one can dispute, there is a 
duty before these churches on this 
street which cannot be evaded without 
denying the very purpose of a church. 
It is that duty which I am now going 
to urge upon this Calvary church.

“ It has been said by some of the 
ministers and members of the churches 
that we might combine In an effort and 
build a large and commodious mission 
in the tenement district. But that, to 
my mind, would not settle the problem 
at all as it should be settled. It is an 
easy and a lazy thing for church mem
bers to put their hands in their pock
ets and say to a few other church 
members: ‘We will help build a mis
sion If you will run it after it is up. 
We will attend our church up fown 
here while the mission Is worked for 
the poor people down there.’ That is not 
what will meet the needs of the situa
tion. What that part of Milton needs 
is the church of Christ in its mem
bers—the whole church on the largest 
possible scale. What I am now going 
to propose, therefore, is something 
which I believe Christ would advocate, 
if not in the exact manner 1 shall ex
plain, at least In the same spirit.”

Philip paused a moment and looked 
over the congregation earnestly. The 
expectation of the people was roused 
almost to the point of a sensation as he 
went on:

“I have consulted competent authori
ties, and they say that our church 
building here could be moved from its 
present foundation without serious 
damage to the structure. A part of It 
would have to be torn down to assist 
the moving, but it could easily be re
placed. The. expense would not be 
more than we could readily meet. We 
are out of debt, and the property Is 
free from incumbrance. What I pro
pose, therefore, is a very simple thing 
—that we move our church edifice 
down into the heart of the tenement 
district, where we can buy a suitable 
lot for a comparatively small sum, and  ̂
at once begin tbe work of a Christian 
church in the very neighborhood where 
such work is most needed.

“There are certain objections to this 
plan. I think they can be met by the 
exercise o f the Christ spirit of sacrifice 
and love. A  great many members will 
not be able to go that distance to at
tend service any more than the people 
there at present can well come up here. 
But there are six- churches left on B 
street. What is to hinder any Chris
tian member of Calvary church from, 
working and fellowshlping with those 
churches if he cannot put in his service 
In the tenement district? None o f these 
churches is crowded. They will wel
come the advent of more members. 
But the main strength of the plan 
which I propose lies in the fact that if 
it he done it will be a live illustration 
of the eagerness of the church to reach 
and save men. The very sight o f our 
church moving down off from this 
street to the lower part of the town 
will be an object lesson to the people, 
and the church will at once begin to 
mean something to them. Once estab
lished there* we can work from it as a

Center."' The distance oughf'to be" nb 
discouragement to any healthy person. 
There is not a young woman In this 
church who is-in the habit of dancing 
Who does not make twice as many 
steps during an evening dancing .party 
as would be necessary to take her to the 
tenement district and back again. Sure
ly any Christian church member is as 
willing to endure fatigue and sacrifice 
and to give as much time to help make 
men and women better as be is to have 
a good time himself. Think for a mo
ment what this move which I propose 
would mean to the life of this town 
and to our Christian, growth. At pres
ent we go to church. We listen to a 
good choir, we go home again, we have 
a pleasant Sunday,, school* -WQ- ape. all 
comfortable and well clothed-here, we 
enjoy our services, we are not- disturb
ed by the sight of disagreeable or un
congenial people. ?

‘ ‘But is that .Christianity? Where do 
the service and; the-self denial and the 
working for men’s souls come In? Ah, 
my dear brothers and sisters,, what Is 
this church really doing for the salva
tion of men in this place? Is it Chris
tianity to have a comfortable church 
and go to it once or twice a week to 
enjoy nice music and listen to preach
ing, and then go home to a good din
ner, and that is about all? What have 
we sacrificed? What have we denied 
ourselves? - What have we done to 
show the poor or the sinful that we 
care anything for their souls or that 
Christianity is anything but a comfort
able, select religion for those, who can 
afford the good things of the world? 
What has the church in Milton done to 
make the workingman here feel that it 
is an institution that throbs with the 
brotherhood of man? But suppose we 
actually move our church down therfe 
and then go there ourselves weekdays 
and Sundays to work for the uplift of 
immortal beings. Shall we not then 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
we are at least trying to do something 
more than enjoy o'ur church all by 
ourselves? Shall we not be able to 
hope that we have at least attempted 
to obey the spirit of our sacrificing 
Lord, who commanded his disciples to 
go and disciple the nations? It seems 
to me that the plan is a Christian plan. 
If the churches in this neighborhood 
were not so numerous, if the circum
stances were different, it might not be 
wise or necessary to do what 1 pro
pose. But as the facts are, I solemnly 
believe tibfct this church has an oppor
tunity before it to show Milton and the 
other churches and the world that it is 
willing to do an unusual- thing, that it 
has within it the spirit of complete will
ingness to reach and lift up mankind in 
the way that will do it best and most 
speedily. If individuals are command
ed to sacrifice and endure for Christ’s 
sake and the kingdom’s. I do not know 
why organizations should not do the 
same. And in this instance something 
on a large scale, something that repre
sents large sacrifice, something that 
will convince the people of the love of 
man for man, is the only thing that 
will strike deep enough into the prob
lem. of the tenement district in Milton 
to begin to solve it in any satisfactory 
or Christian way.

“ I do not expect the church to act 
on my plan Without dfie deliberation. 
I have arrived at my own conclusions 
after a careful going over the entire 
ground. And in the sight of all the 
need and degradation of the people 
and in the light of all that Christ has 
made clear to be our duty as his dis
ciples it Seems to me there is but om 
path open to us. If we neglect to fol
low him as he beckons os, I believe 
we shall neglect the one opportunity 
of Calvary church to put itself in the 
position of the church of the crucified 
Lamb of God, who did not please him
self, who came to minister to others, 
who would certainly approve of any 
steps his church on earth in this age 
might honestly make to reach men and
love them. and become to them the 
helper and savioi; and life giver which 
the great Head of the church truly in
tended we should be. I leave this plan 
which I have proposed before you for 
your Christian thought and prayer. 
And may the Holy Spirit guide us all 
into all the truth. Amen.”

If Philip had deliberately planned 
to create a sensation, he could not 
have done anything more radical to 
bring it about. If be had stood on 
the platform and fired a gun Into the 
audience, it would hot have startled 
the members of Calvary church more 
than this calm proposal to them that 
they move their building a mile away 
from its aristocratic surroundings. 
Nothing that he had said in his previ
ous sermons had provoked such a spir
it of opposition. This time the church 
was roused. Feelings of astonishment, 
indignation and alarm agitated the 
members of Calvary church. Some of 
them gathered about Philip at the dose 
of the service.

“It will not be possible to do this 
thing you propose. Brother Strong,” 
said one of the deacons, a leading mem
ber and a man who had defended Phil
ip once or twice against public criti
cism.

“Why not?” asked Philip simply. He 
was exhausted, with his effort that 
morning, but felt that a crisis of some

"7t urtU not+*be tposMble-to elo this thing 
you  p rop ose?lird th er S trong.”

sort bad been precipitated by his mes- 
'Shge, aud so he welcomed this show of 
interest which his sermon had aroused.

“The church*'will not agree to such a 
thing.”

“A number of them favor such a 
step,” replied Philip, who had talked 
.over the matter fully with many in the 
church.

“ A majority will vote against it.”
“Yes, an overwhelming majority,” 

said one man. “ 1 know a good many 
who would not be fable'to go that dis
tance to attend church, and they cer
tainly would uot join any other church" 
•bn the street. 1 know, for one, I*. 
Wouldn’t.”

“Not if you thought Christ’s kingdom 
in this town would be advanced by it?” 
asked Philip, turning to this man with 
a'directness that was almost bluntness, 

“ I don’t see that that would be a test 
of my Christianity,”

“That is not the question,” said one 
of the trustees, who had the reputation 
of being a-very shrewd business man. 
“The question Is concerning the feasi
bility of moving this property a mile 
into the poorest part of the town and 
then maintaining it there. Ln my opin
ion it cannot be done. The expenses 
of the organization cannot be kept up. 
We should lose some* of our best finan
cial supporters. Mr. Strong’s” spirit 
and purpose spring from a good mo
tive, no doubt, but viewed from a busi
ness point of view the church in that 
locality would not be a success. To 
my mind it would be a very unwise 
thing to do. It -would practically de
stroy our organization here and not 
really establish anything there.”

“1 do not believe we can tell until we 
try,”  said Philip. “I certainly do not 
wish the church to destroy itself fool
ishly, but I do feel that we ought to do 
something very positive and very large 
to define our attitude as saviors in this 
community. And moving the house, 
as 1 propose, has the advantage of be
ing a definite, practical step in tbe di
rection pf a Christiike use of our pow
ers as a church.”

There was more talk of the same 
sort, but it was plainly felt by Philip 
that the plan he had proposed was dis
tasteful to the greater part o f the 
church, and if- the matter came to a 
vote it would be defeated. He talked 
the plan over with his trustees, as he 
had already done before be spoke in 
public. Four of them were decided in 
their objection to the plan. Only one 
fully sustained Philip. During the 
week he succeeded in finding out that 
from his membership of 500 less than 
40 persons were willing to stand by 
him in so radical a movement. And 
yet the more Philip studied the prob
lem of the town the more he was per
suaded that the only way for the 
church to make any impression on the 
tenement district was to put itself di
rectly in touch with the neighborhood. 
To accomplish that necessity Philip 
was not stubborn. He was ready to 
adopt any plan that would actually do 
something, but he grew more eager ev
ery day that he spent in the study* of 
the town to -have the church feel- its 
opportunity and make Christ a reality- 
to those most In need of him.

It- was at this time that Philip was 
surprised one evening by a call from 
one of the workingmen who had b,een 
present; and heard/-his sermon on mov
ing- tbe church Into the tenement dis
trict.

“1 came to see you particularly, Mr. 
Strong, about getting you to come 
down to our hall some evening next 
week and give us a talk on some sub
ject connected With the signs of the 
times.”

“I'll pem? if you think I can do any 
good in that way.” replied Philip, hesi
tating a little.

“ I believe you can. The men are be
ginning to take to you. and while.they
W0T»’t come^ up to church they will 
turn out to hear you clown.there.”

“All right. When do you want me 
to come?”

“Say next Tuesday. You know where 
the hall is ?”

Philip nodded. He had been by it in 
his walks through that part of Milton.

The spokesman for the workmen ex
pressed his thanks and arose to go, but 
Philip asked him to # stay a few mo
ments. He wanted to know at first 
hand what the man’s representative 
fellows would do if the church should 
at any time decide to act after Philip’s 
plan.

“Well, to tell the truth, Mr. Strong,
1 don't believe very many of them 
would join any church.”

“Thfit is not the question. Would 
they feel the church any more there 
than where it is now?”

“Yes^ 1 honestly think they would. 
They .would couie out to hear you.” 

“Well, that would be something, to 
be sufe,” replied Philip,* smiling. “But 
as to the wisdom of the plan—how 
does It ’strike yon on the whole?”

“1 wquld like to see it done. 1 don’t 
believe 1 shall, though.”

“ Why?”
“Your, church won’t agree to it.”

. “Maybe they will in time.”
“ I hope they will. And let me tell 

you. Hr. Strong, even if you succeeded 
In getting your church and people to 
come into the tenement district you 
would find plenty of people there who 
wouldn’t go to hear you.”

“ I suppose that is so. But, oh, that 
We might do something!” Philip clasp
ed his hands over his knee and gazed 
earnestly at the man opposite. The 
man returned.the gaze almost as ear
nestly. It was the personification of 
the church confronting the laboring 
man, each in a certain way-asking,the 
other; “ What will the church do?” 
And it was a noticeable fact that the 
minister’s look revealed more doubt 
and anxiety than the other man’s look, 
which contained more or less of indif
ference and distrust. Philip sighed, 
and his . visitor soon after took his 
leave. ,
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The K ind T on H ave Alw ays B ought, and which b ea t 
in  use for over 3 0  years, has .hom e the signatnre * Of

and has been m ade under Ids per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
A llow  no one to deceive yon in  this* 

A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good”  are bu t 
Experim ents that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* -

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor O il, Pare*

. goric, Drops and Soothing SyrnpA I t  is Pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium , M orphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic. I t  relieves. Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and B ow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’ s Panacea—The M other’s Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of-

In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
TMC CENTAUR COMRAHY, TT MURRAY OTRCCT, NSW YORN CITY.

s€t Th e  “P o p u la r Stores99

NEW WHITE ADD
TPOOK- AHEAD FOLKS do much o f their summer sewing dur- 
• ing the late winter months. I  begin to show these Wash 
Dress Goods— these White Dres& Goods, in all their freshness, in 
a.I their-brightness, in all their purity— thus early to enable 
those hundreds o f  my store’s patrons who are forehanded in such 
matters to make their selections with satisfaction. Profit prun
ing always forms a most prominent feature of these special sell
ing events. As I  have before emphasized, I  believe this liberal 
treatment of early buyers pays m e.' I t  certainly pays yon when 
you take advantage of the opportunities,this store offers.

W ash (roods.
FOULARDINE, the most perfect iraitatton of Foulard Silk ever produced. 

This is an entire novelty and will make you a beautiful summer dress at a 
low price— 15e per yard.

DIMITY SATIN RA YE, a dainty combination of silk and cotton which 
has been brought out In response to frequent requests for a’  finer dimity 
cloth enlivened with silk designs. - *r

MOUSLIN DE SOJE, both in plain and embroidered effect. This ex
quisite production has assumed a prominent place among fine gauzy text
ures, and of allelegant materials for evening or party attire at a- moderate 
expense, there is no substitute for Mouslin de Sole.

ENGLISH DIMITY, As a sheer dressy fabric that possesses the desirable 
qualities of strength and utility; Dimity stands alone.

1900 NOVELTY, The attractiveness of this fabric, Owing to its silky 
appearance, places it in the Tank of leading novelties for ladies’ shirt waists. 
All the shirt waist materials shown are the latest.

EGYPTIAN CORD looks very, much like gingham, but is sheer and 
makes a very desirable summer gown or waist.

DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN.. In consideration of its superior worth as a 
washable, warm weather texture that is always stylish, it may justly be 
classed among the very best.

THE OTHERS are Silk Wefts. Standard Madras, fine quality Victoria 
Zephyrs, Empress Cords, Novelty Oxford. -

Japanese Crinkle Cloth, Sea Island Dimity, Anita Corded Batis te, 36 - 
inch Chambry Madras, light blue and light pink Piques.

Toiledes Norde'and Amdskeag A . F. C. Ginghams, new spring styles,-- 
made to sell at 15c, for only 10c per yard. - ■

WFhile Goods.
In all their Purity. - . ............

. Nainsook Checks, Nainsook Stripes, Fahey Checks', Fancy Stripes, ’ 
Warp Welts, Fancy Welts, Fancy Piques, Piques, Cable Cord, Cable Cord' 
Dimity, India Linens, Persian Lawn, Victoria Lawn, Swiss Mull, 8-4 
Organdies, Mercerized Mull, Mazalia, French Nainsook, English Nainsook, 
Dotted Swiss.

A special line of INDIA LINENS selling from 8c to 25c per yard;’ and’ 
a special quality Nainsook, 12 yards for $200, are worth asking for at* the 
white goods counter. These goods are fresh, new; just Open for this sale.

Embroideries!
TO PER CENT OFF.

* »

The daintiest line of Embroideries this store has ever set’
out for its customers. Prices— 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15; 25 cents per- 
yard up, and 10 per cent'off makes an extra inducement for you 
to buy.

The Muslin Undergarment stock has been replenished.,, The. 
lively selling in this department is very gratifying. The lines are. 
not broken yet, so come down in time to make an excellent i 
selection. . •

" 'STORE NEWS:— The Corset display here at the store, has at-. ; 
'tacted a great amount o f favorable comment. Do you buy -your 
Corsets here? We can give you a good fit, a*stylish Corset and' 
save you money. The Glove stock is most complete; all sizes1 
and styles await you. You can often'pick up a bargain in Gloves 
at this store. ... ..V

Ellsworth’s Carpets, Curtains and Shades are famous through^ 
out these counties. Yon will find it to your interest to look here 
before you buy. Some bargains in Cloak department. Come 
down and look them over. . * ’ - .

:

i

t
:

SUCCESSOR TO ROSE & ELLSWORTH* \
118-115 :N. MICH. ST. S O U T H  BEOT>, I N D I A N A ':

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings. * ■
r, T - * ' * ' "*.4 ' * — '
» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Frank Simpkon, o f  Three Oaks, was 
in town Saturday.

Miss Oleq-D-§n&is on is on the sick 
list this 'weeks?

The chicken pie dinbeki given*,>,byr 
the LaaiesVAjd Society last 'lh ’iirs- 
dav was a great success.. v

Frank Mead, o f Buchauan, was in 
town on business Friday,.

Miss Olive Green, o f this place, 
and Capt. George Morris, o f Buffalo, 
IT. Y ., were united in marriage at the 
tom e of 'William Best by Rev. John 
R. Dayton, Wednesday afternoon. 
The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a few immediate relatives 
and friends. After the ceremony the 
young couple left on the afternoon 
train for Chicago where they will 
spend a few days and then leave for 
their future home in Buffalo IT. Y. 
They have the best wishes of the 
community.

J. T. Andrews, o f  South Bend, was 
in town Monday.

Fritz Hess and Jay Hall ‘were in 
Michigan City Monday on business.

Frank Mann is at home this week 
on a vacation.

Might ^operator, Jack Ryan, was 
compelled to lay off from “work a 
couple nights last week on account 
Of sickness. Day operator Steele 
filled his place.

Mrs. Alice Rose, o f Buchanan, is 
assisting G. A. Blackslee & Co. in 
the store this week.

The Geo. A Custer Post will give 
their entertainment in the town hall 
Saturday night, Feb. 24. The mu
sical program will be fine and a small 
admission fee- o f  ten cents will be 
charged and the proceeds given to 
charity.

The farmers here are much inter
ested in the pickle factory which 
Squire Dengree & Co. will establish 
at Sawyer.

A number from here went On the 
special theatre train to South Bend 
to see Mr. and Mrs. Ren dell in “ The 
Elder Miss Blossom”  Tuesd ay night. 
They report a fine production of this 
famous comedy.

There were 52 numbers sold at the 
party given by the Galien Dancing 
Club Friday night and all present re
port a fine time.

The Misses Reyes, o f Miles, are vis
iting Miss Lizzie Crooker this week.

The second literary meeting o f the 
Galien High School was held Tlvurs , 
day night. Quite a number o f  vis
itors were present and listened to an 
interesting program.

Several couple o f young people 
fiom  here attended the pie social at 
John Reddens in Bakertown Tuesday 
night.

E M. Myer, o f South Bend, was in 
town Tuesday introducing a new 
course o f bible study.

THREE OAKS.
Beu. Donner, o f Lockport, Mew 

York, is visiting relatives in this 
vicinity.

H. C. Crosby has rented his farm, 
and w ill move to town in the near 
future.

The Odd fellows will give a social 
in their hall next Friday evening.

A citizen>s cannon caucus was held 
in the town hall last evening and 
officers placed in nomination.

The Ep worth League o f the M. E. 
church will give a Klondike social at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee 
on Friday- evening.

One of the things needed in Three 
Oaks is a good hotel or boarding 
house. There are not a ■ sufficient 
number o f boarding places to supply 
the demand. - "

Se veral o f our young people attend
ed a party at the hom e-of J, Sawin 
last evening. They report a pleasant 
tinie.

6. .

Our people made good use o f  the 
sleighing while it lasted. Sleighing; 
parties were the rage for one or two 
evenings.

BERRIEN SPRINGS.
Eli Perkins next Saturday night.
Mull’ s military band will gi ve a 

concert to-night at Conkey’s hall.
The Patricians will give an old 

fashioned school in M. W. A. hall to
night to which the public is invited.

The G. & M.. line have fi ve boats a 
day each way between here and Chic
ago this summer, and an uniforum 
fare of 50 cents:

Our sugar factory, the Wolverine 
is fourth in the list in the at ate in 
the number of pounds o f sugar to a 
fon o f beets:

kThe"bp^^ibn joDabdominal hysten- 
otomy was.performed on’ a subject of- 
Mercy-hospital last Friday, the first 
in this County. •

'Revival. .services began at the 
..Ohristlam church -last Sunday. The 
pastor is assisted by Rev. F. A. Thom
as, :;a-singing evangelist o f Butler, 
Ind* ■ - •. . .  -f

I f the weather permits navigation 
?Will'0pen about March 1st, and the 
^Gity. o f Louisville will' make the first 
trip of the season to Chicago.

The banquet gi ven by J- H. Gra 
hfcm to the subscribers o f the Par well 
bonus at Hotel Benton, Saturday 
night, was a grand affair and attend
ed by 325 geutlemen and their ladies. 
The committee was appropriately 
dressed in overalls.

President Graham of the G. «& M. 
line announces that the contract has 
been let for a $200,000 twin screw 
propeller to be the fastest on the 
lakes (21 miles an hour) to be able to 
carry 1500 passengers tind 980 tons of 
freight, to be 215 feet.long and to. be 
made o f steel and mahogany. Work 
will be begun next July.

F a ir la m l.

The F. S. 0. were pleasantly enter
tained at the home of Miss Mabel 
Brown, Wednesday evening in honor 
o f St. Yhlentine,

Miss Adah Steiner’ s school will 
give a literary entertaiument, Thurs
day evening, Feb. 22nd at the Walk
er St. school house.

Among those who are sick at pre
sent are: Mrs. D. H. Ullrey, Fred
Foster, Lydia Radewalcl,, Tena 
Toney, James Mii’ thews »nud Mr. 
Porter.

We are pained to learn that W il
liam Matthew's, who has been work
ing in Chicago Heights, met with a 
very painful accident a week ago on 
Tuesday. A pile o f steel sheetings 
fell over on him and held him fast 
till his calls for help brought men 
Who released him. The ligaments of 
one ankle were badly broken. His 
folks expect him home this week.

The twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs.'Ed. Snuff was 
celebrated by a surprise which was 
arranged for by Miss Edith Snuff. 
About eighteen friends and neighbors 
spent Saturday evening with them.

The F. B. C. will meet with Albert 
Huppernuss. Saturday evening an in
teresting literary and dramatic pro- 
gam will be given.

DAYTON.
We wish’ through the column of 

the R ecord t« thank the' people of 
Dayton for their kindness and hos
pitality to ns at the time o f  our loss 
by fire the morning o f Feb. 15th. 
Every thing was done that could be 
for our comfort and although we lost 
most o f our furniture we have more 
burnt furniture than we can use. We 
say Dayton people against the wo;Id 
for kindness o f heart and generosity 
of Williams and Downing.

The cake walk given by Miss Moyer 
and Miss Hess was very pretty, they 
having the steps down fine.

Miss Mae Dalymple has the measles
Floyed Weaver has gone to Porter, 

Ind. to work for the M. C R. R.
The masquerade ball was a decid

ed success, every one having a fine 
time. Mrs. B. Fergetson received the 
prize, as being the most artisicalLy 
dressed lady; Mr. Croe as being the 
most artisieally dressed gentleman; 
Millie Moyer as being the post com
ically dressed lady; and Mr. Eller o f 
Buchanan as being comically dressed 
gentleman.

Mr. and Miss Crowe, o f Michigan 
City, Ind., visited their uncle, Julus 
Richter last week.

Mrs Clara Smith, o f Buchanan, 
spent a few days with her friend, 
Mrs. B. Fergetson. '

Wm. Downing was called to Mat- 
tairan to attend the funeral o f Ms 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Roads, Monday.

STOOD ON ITS HEAD.

Compressed Flour.
The importance of lightness and 

compactness in the kit of soldiers has 
stimulated the manufacturers o f army 
food stuffs to produce all manner of 
concentrated products for use on the 
march or in camp. Of these the latest 
is compressed flour, which is now being 
tested by tbe British War Department. 
The objection to the" establishment of 
national granaries is the impossibility 
of storing wheat for any length of 
time, .The grain soon germinates and 

-is ruined. The flour is now molded in
to bricks by hydraulic pressure, in 
which shape it is unaffected by damp, 
is mold-proof and swee,t and whole
some. The compression is said to de
stroy all forms of larval life, and the 
flour becomes immune against the at
tacks of insects. Since the cubic space 
occupied by 100 pounds of loose flour 
will hold more than-300 pounds of the 
compressed flour, it will be seen that 
the saving in storage is Immense.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. .

Big Engineering Feat Accomplished I5y the 
City of Chic.-igo.

The city of Chicago, has just per
formed the feat o f standing' the Chi
cago River on its head. Incidentally it 
•has gone back to the bid fashion of 
wearing the river. -In very ol'd times 
this murky-stream used to run toward 
the Mississippi. During all, the time 
since white men -have lived near it it 
has fed Lake Michigan. Now it goes 
to the Mississippi again. •.. And if some 
of the towns in Central Illinois have 
their way it may he turned back into 
the lake again.

Lake Michigan is above the -level of 
the Upper Mississippi and only a strip 
of earth a few miles across and ten 
feet or so -high keeps all the water 
of the lake from flowing south, as it 
did in Cenozoic -days. The city has cut 
a big canal through these ten miles.

The canal is one of the biggest en
gineering feats ever attempted in thi« 
country. It has cost nearly $34,000 000 
—more than the first cost of the Erie 
Canal from Buffalo to Albany and 
more than half its total, oosit to date, 
with all its improvements and the- 
“wasteful management.”

Some gigantic results may flow from 
this work done by one city. For in
stance, the United States may now, 
using the canal ae a starter, dig a ship 
canal all the way to the Mississipi.

There is powerful opposition to the 
new canal, from two directions. Lake 
shippers and captains oppose it be
cause they claim that -to draw off so 
much water from the upper lakes Will 
lower their level so much as to in
jure the harbors.

The other objection is more reason
able. -Smaller cities and towns along 
the Illinois Valley don’t care to have 
all the sewage of Chicago swept past, 
them, especially as most of these towns 
get their water supply from the river, 
Chicago’s reply to the criticism is, of 
course, that the water poured down the 
canal as limpid as ah angel’s tear.

And Congress’ will have to decide 
whether the'truth is with Chicago or 
its critics. Chicago being the biggest, 
it might he easy to prophesy the out
come.

SP R IN G  S H O E S .
%

Our SpriugStock is beginning to 

arrive, and the styles and goods being 

simply fine. Many new and tasty 
designs are found in our stock and 

we will be pleased to liaye you call 
and see them, : : : :

4 / f £  SfNjljT.

&
BUCHANAN, MICH

3 2  F R O N T  S T R E E T ,.

He Has a Novel “ iv alter” '
Early risers- resort -to all sorts of 

methods to make sure that they will 
he up betimes for business or pleasure, 
as the necessity may be. Passing 
through uptown streets in the early 
dawn,, it is no unusual thing to see a 
friendly watchman, or, perhaps, the 
milkman or baker, hammering ener
getically on the window of a first floor 
flat, or. If the person to be aroused 
lives higher Up energetically pushing 
the button of the electric bell.

As a mater of fact in sections where 
there are a large; number of residents 
whose employment begins at four or 
five in the morning there are profes
sional “wakers” who, for a small sun- 
per week, will guarantee to wake Up 
their clients at a certain hour each 
morning. ’ * * -•

Perhaps the most novel method em
ployed is that o f a young revenue 
clerk, whose duties once or twice a 
week require 'that he shall be at a cer
tain pier at seven o’clock, which is 
about an hour earlier than he usually 
gets up.

He tried an alarm clock, but as of
ten as not he failed to heart it. He ask 
ed one of the servants to arouse him 
but the servant freduently overslept. 
He was in despair.

One night -he was wending -his way 
home rather late, wondering how he 
was going to get awake in the morn
ing, when he happened to pass a tele
graph office. A happy thought struck 
him.

Entering the office, he wrote out a 
telegram addressed to himself and 
signed with an initial. It read: — 

“Mother is dying. Come at once.” 
Leaving instructions that it was to 

be delivered at five o’clock in the 
morning, he went home and went to 
bed. Promptly at five a merseuger boy 
was energetically ringing the bell, hav
ing been informed that the mess~ge 
was an urgent one and that he was 
not to come hack without delivering 
it, «

So well did the scheme work that the 
young man now resorts to it as a mat
ter of habit. He is always careful to 
word the message so as to make the' 
telegraph company employes be ieve 
it is an urgent one, and thus far the 
scheme has never failed to get him 
up in time.

Ca.rnPS'U- Pi les Ans-iVev.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb, 20.—When An

drew Carnegie . put a valuation of 
$157,950,000 on bis interest in the Car
negie Steel Company the property was 
not worth it. This, it is stated today, 
will be tbe basis of tbe answer of the 
Carnegie Steel Company to the suit of 
H. C. Frick. The answer of Mr Car
negie, it is claimed, will be quite as 
sensational as Mr. Fricks allegations.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.—(Sepcial.)— 
Attorneys Dalzell, Scott and Gordon 
filed in Common Pleas Court No. 1 
this afternoon their acceptance of 
service for the Carnegie Steel Com
pany,' limited, in the Equity suit 
brought by H. C. Frick aginst it, An
drew Carnegie, and bis partners. This 
is the first appearance for ther defense 
in the suit.

Says Powers W ill Interyeno,
; Berlin, Feb. 20.—An attempt to ih- 
itervene in tlie war in South Africa 
iis about to be made immediately, 
Isays tbe Kleine Journal this morning. 
! It has been persistently rumored 
[here yesterday and today that Russia 
land France are bringing strong pres
sure to bear upon’ Germany to join 
fhem in intervention.

It is understood that Germany has 
previously declined to be a party to 
| intervention at present or to counter 
[nance it, because if she should do 
•either she would embitter England 
^against her .without getting compen- 
[sating advantage froqi Russia and 
'France.i ___________ •

Chinamen A re to Be Deported.
Feb.Fargo, N. D., Feb. 16.—United 

[States Marshal Haggart leaves here in 
ihe morning with twelve deputies in 
'charge of forty-eight Chinamen who' 
were ordered deported, by Judge Ami- 
doin for violating the exclusion act. 
The men were taken In two separate 
conches over the Northern Pacific, and 
will sail on the Olympia from Port 
Townsend on Feb. 22-.

Soloist Dios D uring Waltz.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 16—Walter 

Lowenstein, tenor soloist of Trinity 
Episcopal Church choir, sank to death 
during a waltz at Torrington last 
night. He attended a ball in the 
Union theater of that place, and com
plained of being dizzy. He was car
ried to a-seat and died almost In
stantly. He was 21 years old and was 
a stenographer.? He was married last 
week. •

The Modern Meaning: o f llio W o rd ’ Gtin’
“The evolution of the word; cgun’ 

forms an interesting study in ’ Up-to- 
date etymology,”  remarked one of a 
party of newspaper men. “A dozen or 
so years ago we all understood gun to 
mean a fowling piece—a shotgun, as 
distinguished from a rifle or a mue et 
•Heavy, and light ordnance, in fact all 
pieces -of artillery, without regard to 
size, were known as-cannon. That, of 
course,, was where people made. an ef
fort to speak English. Out in the 
frontier the word gun was ap-plied ex
clusively to pistols.

“Nowadays ithe nomenclature has 
curiously changed.. By degrees the 
good old word gun has become mor-oo- 
olized by the long, slim. . murderous 
machines that constituted our mod
ern artillery. We speak of quick-firc 
guns, 8-inch, 10-inch, 12-i’ Ch guns, and 
the word seems; singularly apropos 
They are not cannon. “ Cannon’ im- 
med'-ately sugegsts the big, lumberi g 
black-throated, smooth-bores .of th 
.past. Tbe word conjures’ up all sorts 
of curious antique pictures—sw. b’urs 
naked to the waist, mot’on less men 
holding*lighted matches, f.igates lath 
ed together and firing into each o he 
ports, Sepoys bound to the „ muzz'e 
neat geometric pyramids of round sho: 
in neat geometric forts, the charge.if 
the Light Brigade, and lots.of other 
things too numerous to mention.”

P refers  Trusts to  Chur h.
New York. Feb. 16.—Oollis P. Hunt

ington and his family, it- is said, have 
ceased to attend the services at St. 
Peter’s Protestant Episcopal Church, 
of which the Rev. F. M. Clendennin is 
pastor. It appears that the trust 
views of Mr. Huntington and the 
Westchester pastor' do not coincide, 
but are said to be so wide apart that 
a reconcilliation is practically impos
sible.

Mr. Huntington has given , in all 
over $10,000 to the little church, but 
T>r. Clendenin’s.

Suit Against. P'ainv.'eE.
Plainwell, Mich., Feb. 17—Another* 

damage suit was brought against the 
village by Mrs. Arthur Kenyon, who 
asks for $2,500-for injuries alleged to 
have been received from falling on a 
defective sidewalk. ‘

Keep Even Temper.
Losing the- temper takes “‘ all the 

sweet, pure feeling out of l !,fe. l One 
may get-up in the’ morning with a 
clean heart, full of 60Bg, and start out 
as happy as a bird, and the •■pioiroent 
he is crossed and gives way to temper, 
the clean feeling vanishes and a load 
as heavy as lead” is rolled upon . the 
heart, and he goes through (the rest of 
the day feeling, like ’a culprit.- Any 
one who has experienced this'-feeling 
knows'that It.cannot be easily shaken 
off.

No Smoking: in  Abyssinia.
Three travelers, one of whom is an 

American, were in Abyssinia recently _ 
After their midday coffee, they lit 
cigars. Hardly had they done so when 
an official'who was passing informed 
them through an interpreter that 
smoking was prohibited in-that coun
try "and that it would be well for- them 
not. to indulge in the practice in pub
lic. The travelers took the hint. The 
use of tobacco, they learned afterward, 
had been prohibited in .A-by sini'> .s!nce 
tbe year 1642. At that time priests 
were in the habit of smoking in 
churches, and the main object o f the 
Jaw then passed was to stop this prac
tice. After a few years, however, the 
la.w was made applicable to- all c’asce. 
of the people, and to-day strangers in 
Abyssinia are politely informed that if 
they want to smeke 't’’ ey must go ’ 
where none of the natives can see them 
or, can smell the seductive weed,.

) guaranteed. j

I have purchased the stock of 
cloths formerly carried by Wm. 
Trenbeth and at such a figure 
that I can give, you GREAT 

l BARGAINS in 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, and TROUSERS.

I can make 
a suit from

Trenbeth’s Olcl Stand. J. HERSHENOW ,
M E R C H A N T  T A I L O R .

« »
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Biirneil by E xploding Steel.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—Three men were 

so badly burned by an explosion of * 
molten steel at the.Illinois steel works 
yesterday noon that they will die.

Wanted
Girls to run single winders in our 

Featherbone Factory.
The WAnmiiN Feathiebohe Go.

Three Oaks, Mich.
❖  ❖  ❖

Livery Notice.
’ After Jan. 1st I will be at my Day’s 

Ave. barn only, where I w ill let a 
single rig to South Bend for $1.00, 
two seat $2.00, three-seat $3.00, and 
othe trips in proportion.

I. NT- Batchedob.
❖  -5”

Township Taxes.
The warrant for the collection of ' 

Township Taxes has been placed in 
my hands and I will be ready to re
ceive payments on the -same at Lee 
Bros. & Go’s Bank, on and after Dec
ember 9 th.

Heb,bebt Roe, Treasurer.*❖  ♦> .♦>
BENTON HARBOR ABTSR-ACT CO.

Abstracts o f Title, Loans Negotiat
Real Estate and Conveyancing

Bracelet Lost.
A gold link bracelet with padlock.- 

Finder will be rewarded ’upon re
turning to the R e c o b d  office.

❖  ❖  ♦>
Stock Sale.

Having disposed of our milk route 
we will sell at our farm 4 miles north 
and west of Niles, and 4 miles north 
and east of Buchanan on Tuesday, 
February 27 at 10 o’ clock a m. the 
entire dairy stock consisting o f IS 
cows 14 yearling heifers, 14 steers, 4 
bullocks, 12’ hors s, Bo stock ewes,
1 Shropshire ram, 5 brood sows, 100i 4
choice Plymouth Rocks. Terms made 
known at sale.

J’ohv W inn & Son,
. Niles, Mich. 

H. A. Hathaway, Auct.
J. C. Wenser, ( lerk.

❖  ❖  ❖
Wood Wanted

Some first qusility 16 inch beech gj 
maple wood. Apply to Recoup of 
flee. ~ .

❖  ❖  ❖
Gall at the Record office and find 

out how to secure one o.f those won
derful Archarena Boards.

An Ordinance to provide for the 
Muzzling of Dogs.

The village of Buchanan ordains that 
all dogs running at large within the cor
porate limits of the village of Buchanan 
shall be imizzJecI, and.any dog found run
ning at large within :the corporate limits of 
.the-village;of Buchanan without a muzzle, 
on and In violation of this ordinance, shall 
be ki led. .and the village marshal and 
special police are authorized to kill any 
dog round running at large, in violation of 
this ordinance. This ordimmee shall take 
effect. Felmi ry 23rd, 1900. , '
Wm. B rod hick,.- Widdtam Kedt.kb,

Clerk. * President.”
Adopted by the common council,of the 

village of Buchanan,- February 2nd. 1900: 
Wm. Brodrick, Widliam Keiu er; ' 

Clerk, President.

C A T A R R HL O C A L  
A N D

C L I M A T I C
Nothing hut a local 

remedy or'a change oi 
climate will cure
C A T A R R H .

Xlie specific is

Balm
It is qn-'cldy Absorbed, j 

Gives relief at O' ce.
Opens and cleanses the|
- Nas 1 Passages.
Allays fnllamation. |>A| n  |k, LI Rf* A  S> 

ELeals aud yrotec ts f i  fL /'a W
Membrane- Restores the Sen.-e of 
smell. No Lercury. No injurious dwiTyjjeg- 
nlarSize, 50c; .Family Size $1.00 at druggist or by 
mafi. Ely Brothers, 5(3 Warren St. New York.

Elf's O T IS

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE..

DELICIOUS

A  famous line o f coffees which, 
are now un-rivaled for their 
strength, flavor and m oney value 
are now within your reach.

Ask for the

A.I.C. HIGH GRADE

Sold  in bulk only, at zo c .to  40c 
per lb., according to variety

—SOLD ONLY BY— ’

W. H .
---DEALER IN ---

FINE GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.

BUCHANAN, MICH.

Jo accommodate those who are partial to tlie use 
of atomizers in  applying liquids, into the nasal, 
passages for cattarrhal troubles, the prorprietorS 
prepare Cream Ralm in liquid form, which will 
he known, as Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm. . Price 
including the spraying tube is 75c. Druggists or 
by mail; The liquid form embodies the medicin
al properties oi the solid preparation • Cream 
Balm is quickly absorbed by the membianes and 
does not ary up the secretions but changes them 
to natural and healthy characterr Ely Brothers, 
5G Warren fit. M. Y,

L o s t  on Day’s Aye., or Front St.— £
gold circle broocb set with 7 smal
gold meggets. The finder will b<
liberally rewarded by leaving at Mrs
L. Weisgerber’s, Day’s Ave., or at th<
R e c o r d  o e f i o e .1 -

❖  ❖  ❖
Do Yon £now ^

That you.can get your horse:>|fed al 
the Klondike . Livery Barn for ter 
cents, including iiay.


